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·Sa"bath· R Ily·Day 
MAY 19, ·1917 

Christian Endeavor So-
! 

cieties, M~n' s Clubs, Women's "" .. '........... ,Prayer Meetings, in 

iact all th~ organized activities of ..... a':Ta~th Day Baptists, ARE 

INVITED TO OBSERVE the week Sabbath Day, May 19, as 

an anniversary rallying time for purpose ·of honoring and 

exalting the Sabbath. 

It is suggested that a be . appointed in each 

Church, representing all these ·nTll .... oats, TO ARRANqE A PRO

GRAM,. Qr plan, for ~he observance. this occasion. The Tract 

. Society· will soon issue an outline tive program, but each 

community will h~ve to modify change it to suit existing 

conditions. . 

It is also suggested that. gn ~aJ;)Dath morning a SPECIAL 

OFFERING be' made by each ch for the debt fund of the 
.. . 

Missionary an~ Tract Societies. 

. , 

.. But. the main thing is so to ob the occasion as "to teach 

real SABBATH TRUTHS, and LO TY TO THE SABBATH, 

and. to unite ALL THE FORCES .......... .., .... _ the peopie in the closer. 

bond of the common purpose to and labor for the advance-

ment of the gospel Sabbath. 

The local committees for this should be appointed in 

ample time in order to secure the ~".""-.- results. 
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There is one choice. we can not make, we are iD2pabie 
of making; we will not choose the .path of submission and suf
fer the most sacred rights of our nation and 'our. people to 
be ignored' or violated. The wrongs against which we now 
array ourselves are no common wrongs; they cut to the very 
roots of human life. . . ." Our obiect now· is to vindi
cate the principles of peac~ and justice in the life Yofthe world· 
as against selfish 'and autocratie power, and to set up among 
the really free and self -governed peo1)le of: the world sueh a' 
concert of 'purpose and of action as· will henceforth insure the
observance of those principles. ~'. . i The world' must· 
te made safe for democracy. Its peacemu~t be.planted o1)on 

- the tested foundations of politiealliberty. We have DO selfish 
ends . to serVe. We desire no conquest" no dominion. We 
seek no. indemnities for ourselves, lio mat~rial compensation 
for the sacrifi~es we sha~ freely make. -We are but one of 
the champions- of the rig-lits of mankind. We shall be satis
fied when those rights have been made as Secure as the' faith 
and'the fref'tiom of nations can make them~-From President 
Wilson's Address to Congress. \ '. 
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ALFREDUNIVERSITY 
Bui1dings and equipment. $400.000'. 

Endo\vments over $400,000. 

'Meets standardization requirements for. College Gradu· 
ate's Professional Certificate. transferable to nther 
States. 

Courses in Liheral ~\rts. Scicnce. Philosophy. En,~illeer· 
illg. Agriculture. Home Econmilics. :\IllSic. ,-\rt. 

. freshman Classes. I Q [5. the largest C\'cr enrolle(l. 
Fifteen New York State Scholarship students now 111 

. attendance. 
Expenses' model·ate. 
Fifty free $cholarshi'ps for worthy applicants. 
1<uition free in Engineering. "\gricultl1l~e, Home Econom· 

iCs, and .\rt courses. 
Catalogues and illustrated information sent on aw)licati(ln. 

BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, President 
ALFRED. N. Y. 

milton £olltge 
A. col1ege of liberal Jraining for young men antI 

womell. ~\11 gracluates receh'r the degree of Bachelor 
of Arh. . , 

\\:ell·balanced required courses in Freshman ;ll1d SophtJ' 
more years. :\[any electi\'e courses. . Special a([\,\1I1' 
tages for the study 'of the English language and litera· 
ture, 'Germanic and Homance languages. Thorough 

,courses in all sciences. ' 
,The Academy of :\£iltOll College is an excellent l~re' 

paratory school for the College! or for the Flli\'crsity. 
The School uf ~Iusic has cotirses in pianoforte. violin. 

. viOla. viOloncello. vocal mt1~icJ H)ice culture. harmollY. 
mus.ital kindergarten. etc~ i., 

Classes in Elocution and PI1Ysicai Culture for men 
and women. ~ . 

Club boarding. $2.50 to $3.01:> per week; boarding in 
private families. $4.50 to $6.00 !per week, incll1din~ room 
rent and use· of furniture. 

For further information addr~ss the 

1ft". w. C~ Dala.nd~ n. n.~ Prtsldtnt 
l\Iilton, Rock (:~:>unty, Wis~ 

Cbt Foukt Sebool -
'.. CL.\RK HVLL S1EDHOFF, PRINCIPAL. 

Other c<lmpet~nt teachers will assist. . 
Former excellent standard of work will be maintained. 
Special ad,;antages for young people to pay their way 

in . school. . 

Address, . for further information, Clark Hun Siedhoff 
Fouke, Ark.' . ' 

T HE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST. 
GENERAL CONFERENCE 

. Next session to beheld at Plainfield N. J., 
August 21'26, 1917. ' , 

Preside1lt-George B. Shaw, Ashaway, R. 1. 
Recording S ecretar}·-Rev. Ea~l P. Saunders A1fred, 

N. Y. ' 
. Correspo1Jdin~ Secretar}·-Rev. Henry N. Jordan, ·Mil. 
ton Junction, \Vis. . . 

Treasurer-Rev. \Villiam C. Whitford. Alfred. N. Y. 
Executi.'c Committ,ee-Rev. George B. Shaw. Chair· 

man, Asha\\ray. R. I.; Rev. Earl P. Saunders, Rec .. 
Sec .• Alfred, 'N. Y.; Rev. Henry N~'Jordan. Cor. Sec;, 
~lilton Junction. \Vis.; Rev. A. J. C. Bond, Salem, 
W.Va. (for two years); Mr. M. Wardner -Davis, Salem, 
W. Va. (for two years); Dr. Sands C. Maxson, Utica, 
~. ):. (for one year); Dr. George E. Crosley •. Milton. 
Wis. (for one year); Rev. William L. Burdick. Alfred, 
N. Y. (for three years); Mi. Ini B. Crandall, Westerly; 
~. I. (for three years). Also ex·presidents and presi. 
dents of .the Seventh Day Baptist Missionary Society, 
the American Sabbath Tract Society, 4lnd the Seventh 
Day Baptist Education Society. 
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ME TO SALEM! 
away in the quiet hills of \Vest Virginia, far 
hum' and hustle of the big city, Salem quietly 

young people who wish a thorough Christian 
ucatioll; "Come!" 's FACe LTV is composed of earnest. hard 

working, efficient teachers, who have gath
r learning and culture from the leading univer· 

sities the United States, among them being Yale • 
llan-' i :\li'chigall, Columbia. Cornell, Alfred and .Mil. 

t S COLLEGE huildings are thoroughly mod· 
ern in style and equipment-are up·to· 

ry respect. Salem has thriving Young Peo. 
I istlan .\ssociations. Lyceums, (.Iee Clubs •. a 

d library. lecture and reading rooms. Ex· 
• e moderate. 
I OFFEI{S three courses of study-College. 

N llrmal a Ild . \cademic; hesides well selected 
11 .\rt. :\Iusic, Exrression and Commercial work. 
i al ('tmrse is designed to meet our State Board 

rcql1iren~ellts. . ~Iany of our graduates are considered 
among ~he most proficient in the teaching profession. 
~\cademi~ graduates have little difficulty in passing cuI· 
lege ent~ance requirements anywhere. 
Saltth BELIEVr:S i'n athletics conducted on a 

! basis of education and moderation. \Ve 
enc(\uragj~ and foster the spirit of true sportsmanship. 
:\ ncw gymnasium was huilt in IQI5. 

\Vc i1lvite correspondence. \Vritc tOllay for details 
) and catalogue: ' 

1'\{I~Sl Il:El'lT. CII.\RLJ<:S H. CL.\\{K. ~1. .\. PI\. II .. 
Box i "K," Salem, West Yirginia. . 

AMERICAN - SABBATH'-YRACT-SOCIETY 
I i EXECUTIVE BOARD 

Presidfllt-Cor1iss F. Hantlolph. Newark. N. J. 
Rccort~illK Secretary-A. L. Titsworth. Plain.field, N. J. 

• Corres~olldillK Secrctar.y-Rev. Edwin Shaw. Plainfield. 
:\ . .T.. : 

Assistcl,llt Recording Sccrctar.,'-Asa F. Ranuolph. 
I'laintle1cI, N. J. 

1'rcaslI!rc,'-F. J. Huhbard, Plainfield. N. J. 
Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield. N .. T.. 

the secot~d First·day of each month. at 2 p. 111. 
! -----_ ..• 
I TIlE SAnIL\ TIl VISITOR. 

Pub1isl).ed weekly, under the auspices of the Sabbath 
School l?oard. by the American Sahbath Tract Society, 
at Plainfield, N. J. 

I TERMS 
Sirigle 'c~pies. per. year ...... ~ .................. 60 cent, 
Ten or ;nore CODles, per year, at. ....... ' ...... 50 cents 

Commttnicatiolls .-should be addressed to Tile Sabbath 
Visitor, !plainfield N.J. 
------~i-------~----------------

. HEL:PI.NG HAND IN BIBLE SCHOOL \VORK 
A quarterly. containing carefully prepared helps on the 

International Lessons. Conducted by the Sabbath School 
Board. 1 Price 25 cents a copy per year; 7 cents a 
Quarter. I· 

.:\ddre$s . commun.ications to Tile Americcw Sabbath 
Tract ~pnety, Plamfield, N. J, 

J. 

A JUN~OR QUARTERLY FOR SEVENTH DAY 
I BAPTIST SABBATH SCHOOLS 

A qua*terly. containing carefully prepared helps on the 
Internatipnal Lessons for Juniors. Conducted by the 
Sabbath !School Board of the Seventh Day Baptist Gel1' 
eral Conference. 

Pri'ce, '1'1 5 cents per year; 5 cents per quarter. 
Send .subscriotions to Tile American Sabbath Tract 

Society, iPlainfield, N. J. ~ 
I ' .. 

T HEC!I' SE\'ENTH DAY BAPTIST 
.• I • ~~E~10RIAL FUND 

Prcsldcllt-H. ~I. ~Iaxson •.. Plamfield, N. J. 
Vice Prfsident-1yVm. M. Stillman. Plainfield, N. J. 
S ecretary-\V. C Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 
Treasltr~r-Joserh A. Hubbard. Plainfteld. N. J. 
Gifts fot, all Denominational Interests solicited. 
Prompt ipayment of all obligations requested. 

T HE ISEVE~TH DAY BAPTIST 
I . . MISSION.ARY SOCIETY 

. Ptesidellt-Wm. L. Clarke. Ashaway. R. L. 
Rccor(litlg Secretary-A. S. Babcock. Rockville. R. 1. 
Corre1lzondill~ . Secretar)'-Rev. Edwin Shaw. Plain· 

field. N.;~T. . 
Treaslfrer--:-S. H. Davis, Westerly, R. 1. .... 

. ; The rfgular meetings of the Board of Managers are 
. held the third Wednesdays, in January, April, July and 
October. 1 , • 
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A Question Answered The' saIne 111 a i I 
\ brought these .two 

letters. They show different attitudes to
ward the debt statement appearing in the 

• RECORDER from week to week. Both come 
. from. the great \Vest, and \ve believe both 
writers haye the cause \ve love upon their 
hearts. They are: loyal to the denomination' 
and' \ViIi both rej oice over any success that 
rllaV come to it. The first letter reads: ., . . 

EDITOR SABBATH RECORDER: 
: \Vhy should we be confronted, from week to 

week, with a statement of' the denominational 
debt? Did not our several boards 'at the be
ginning of the year send to the churches a de
nomina.tional blldgetshowing each church's pro
portion of the debt. as well as the needs' for the 
coming year? In this budget eighty-six <k>l1ars 
was named as the proportion of our church. 
Ninety dollars was· pledged for this purpose, 
every dollar of which will be paid. 

April 18, 1917. 

So far as \ve kno\v, the budgets do not 
include the debts in their apportionments, 
but only the estimated needs for the conling 
year's work. If debts are paid, it must be 

. done by special effort. 
The second letter follows: 

DEAR I<..LDER GARDINER: 

~Iy heart goes out in 100'ing !'ympathy to )00\1 

and all others who have the burden of the 
"debts" re~ting- on Y011. How wearY Y011 must 
all be of making ca1l for helD to 11ft' the debt 
which belongs to everyone of us Seventh Day 
Baptists. 

I have been watching- with interest and hoping 
that I might be able to do something worth 
while toward the debt, htit ,so far I see no 7way 
of giving any large amount, so am sending the 
little I can, It seems so small compared with 
the debt that I felt almost tempted not to send 
at aIL But I remembered, "Little drops of 
water, little grains of sand make the mighty 
ocean and the pleasant land," and so '1 took 
courage and hope others w!l1 put in their drop, 
or grain, and we may see the' debt paid. Then 
when the load is lifted let us keep a shoulder 
to the wheel and keep the denominational wagon 
moving. It would be so much easier and much 
more pleasant. 

),fay God help us to give as he prospers 11S. 
'April 14, 1917. 

\Ve are glad for S0I11e things offered in 
hoth letters. If all our churches had re
sponded for three or four years as the one 

" 

n1entioned in the first letter has done for 
this year, there would be no debt' now, un
less, perhaps, from some unforeseen emer
gency which could not weIl be provided for 
in the yearly budgets. ~uch an emergency' 
confronted .the Tract Board this· year when 
it had to buy a new linotype machine or 
leave our publishing house handicapped -in 
its work. . .l\nd Treasurer Samuel R.· Dav,is, 
.of the Missionary Board, told us at Confer
ence last year why that board could not pull 
through without increasing its debt. (See 
SABBATH RECORDER, Oct. 2, 1916, p. 439~) 
~ obody can tell how much the \vorriment 
oYer -that debt hastened the death of Secre
tary Saunders, and when the 'debt seemed 
about to be wiped out after tTIonths of ap- V 
peal through the RECORDER. the emergency 
arose of having to bring' one of our mis
sionary families tJome from China' for a 
much needed rest. 

Read again Treasurer Davis' address on 
page 439, and you will note the, stress of 
circumstances that made the Missionary 
Society's debt inevitable. Three years ago • 
its debt was about $1,400. You thus see'. 
that the debts date farther back than the 
present year; and no matter how \vell the 
churches respond to the' budget call for this 
year-even though they aIr pay every dol- . 
lar apportioned to the~it \\"ill only!' meet -
current expenses and. will leave the debt 
untouched. . . 

It is because the chutches did not pay up 
for two or three years before the present 
year~ that we no\v have to be "confronted 
from week to \\reek" with a debt statement. 
If our readers \vill refer to the report of 
tlfe treasurer of the Tract Board made at 
l\fiIton, in .1915, they \vill see that this 
board received for the preceding year only 
"about forty cents on a dollar" of the bud-
get amount" assigned to the churches.' ( See 
RECOROER, September' 20 1915. p. 368.) 
Then· please 'turn to the same treasurer's 
report for 1916 (SABBATH RECORDER, Oct. 
2. pp. 420-22). made at Salem during the 
last Conference. and you. will see that, 
while commendable improvement \vas 

J' 
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made during that year, still only about sixty 
per cent of the amount assigned, to the 
churches for the Tract Society in the bud
get had been paid in~ the board's treasury. 

, For the year ending July I, 1915, only 'two 
churches in the denomination had paid 
their full apportionment to the Tract So
ciety, and, for the next year, ending July I, 

19I6, only ten churches out of seventy-six 
had met their apportionment in full. 
Twenty-hvo churches ou~ of the seventy-

, six had made 'no contributipn whatever to 
the Tract Society. 

~t\ny one can see ho\v far short the' 
churches came two and three years ago by , 
reference to the Year Book reports. For 
instance~ multiply go cents by the number 
of resident members' reported, to see what 
should have been paid to the Tract Society, 
and compare that with what 'v'as reported 
as actually paid, and you ,vill find how ~ar 
your own church fell short of meeting its 

, dues to the Tract Society. Then take the 
sam~ course with the JVlissionary Society, 
only instead of go cents, lTIultiply $1.00 by 
the._number of resident members. Does any 
one think $1.00 for the entire year for mis- ' 
sions and 90 cents a year for the Tract So
ciety is too l)igh a r;ate for our churches? 
This is the modest: an10unt asked by the 

. budget for the hvo bqards now in debt, and 
yet only about an av~rage of 50 per cent of 
this was paid for th~ ,entire two years pre
ceding last ,August.1The Board of Finance 
assured us that, uri,less every dollar ,vas 
realized, there would be a shortage. 
, \rVe a're glad chur~hes are pledging their 

fun amount for the !present year, and it is 
encouraging to be a~sured that '"every dol
lar of. it ,vill be pa~d." But Inost of the,' 
debt-especially 'foil missions-\vas made 
before this year began.' A little figuring 
from data containedHn the reports for two 

'or three years prec~ding the present one 
,vill furnish a compl~te answer to the ques
tion, "Why should we be confronted from 
\veek to week with a statement of the de
nominational debt?" : 

'\Ve have not the' data as to what pro-:
portion of the assign~ents for the Mission
ary Society was actually realized for the 

. two years preceding the present year, but 
\ve presume the shortage was similar to 

. that reported by the ,treasurer of. the Tract 
Society." , 

Do 'You Know 
A etter Way? 

q) , 

I f RECORDER readers can 
show us a better way 
than the one \ve are f 01-

to secure the payment of the debts, 
we 'shall be glad to try it. Probably no one 
r~("rr~'rlO: the necessity of keeping the matter 

the people more than does the edito~ 
44 .... '.:" ........ f. It is far from a pleasant duty; 

to keep still about it and allow it to ' 
out of mind among the people would 
make bad matters worse. The debt 
be paid; the people will have to meet 
in the end, and the sooner \ve do it 

less we will have to ,vaste in interest 
eYe Really, everyone should rejoice 
faithful efforts are being made to wipe 
t. \Ve know that many readers are 

.. .a"-"",rTI· ng deeply interested a~d are watch
with nluch anxiety for the weekly re

Ho,v can it debt of this kind be nlet 
out some special effort, some extra 
g, over and above the ordinary giving 

present current expenses? 

Linotype Machi~e The plan upon which 
An Asset . our new linotype 

'machine was pur
ed ha·s been explained before. (See 

S ,BATH RECORDERS, XO\'. 20, 1916, p. 
65 ; Dec. 25, p. 821 ; and January 29, 19Ii, 
pp.' 13 1-,32.) But lest some readers n1ar 

renletllber ,,'e briefly state the case here . , ., 
a, n. 

is debt is not like an ordinary debt for 
ionary or Tract work,but is an addi-

ti to our assets, and was originally to 
ha 'e been paid for at the rate of $40 a 
m'th-one-half by the publishing house out " 
of ts earnings, and one-half by the Tract 
So . etv out of its funds. But in order to 
sa, ; discount of $124, the Tract Board 
hi I, the monev and paid all. ,N ow month 

'I . ." 

by il month the publishing house. will save 
an I pay its half as agreed; and If the peo
ple il soon respond and lift. the board's debt, 

• will thus save double interest. In 
'! e of time the publishing house will 

ha Ii turned in its share to the board and 
the'treasurer will be so much ahead. Then 
the people \vill own the fine new machine. 

their facilities for publishing \vill be 
than ever before. It, then, is a debt 

th: increases the value of the property, 
Ii • • 

. , from the great Improvement In our 
ab I ity to do the publishing \vork: . If pe?ple 

erstand this matter, they \vl11 certaInly 
reciate the forward nlovement. 

ii 
I , 
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More Old Books In the RECORDER of A.pril, 
16 the editor referred to 

a few old books arid tracts published, some 
of them; over a hundred years ago. The 
entire list of those in his possession includes 
several not nlentioned at that time. 

The oldest book was not published by 
our people and has nothing to do \vith our 
cause. But when a book in a good state 
of preservation bears the printer's date, 
I7 J 3, and one .realizes that it is two hun
dred and four years old. he' can hardly 
help looking it over. This old volume is 
entitled ("1Iiscellanies in Prose and V· erse, 
Second Edition." and was printed in Lon
don. England. 

Son1e old schoolbooks. too, seem quaint 
enough compared with those of our day. 
Hel;)re is an old "Daboll's Schoolmaster's 
~\ssistanf~ that: has stood the wear of one 
hundred and three vears. Children in olden 
times must have u;ed books in school more 
.carefully than in otlr time, or both covers 
\\'Quld haye been shed by this one a hun
dred years ago. 

Clarke's History Probably no work of our. 
01 

of early writers is bett~r 
Sabbatarians kno\vn bv the old people 

today than th~ '·History 
of the Sabbatarians or Seventh Day Bap
tists in America, Containing their Rise and 
Progress to the y'" ear 181 I." This book 
was writte11 by Rev. Henry Clarke. pastor 
of the First Brookfield Church. in ~Iadison 
CounhrX. Y.- Probably these books are -, , 

, preseryed in the libraries of many Seventh 
Day Baptist honles, so there is no need of 
further description here.. , 

On its title page is this Scripture: "Pre
sen'e all things: hold fast that \vhich is 
good.~' The printing was done in Utica. 
~. 'Y., and the book contains the names of 
one hundred and eighty persons as original 
5u!:lscribers. 

"Bur,side on the Sabbath" Our next old 
.book is a repriilt 

,of "Burnside on the Sabbath." It was or
iginally published in London by Robert 
Burnside, A. ~1. This volume is a reprint 
of the London edition, by Joseph Stillman, 
Schenectady, N. Y., 'Isaac Biggs, printer, 
1827. 

This is an interesting old ,york because 
it deals \vith the "Different S~ntiments En .. 

tertained in Christendom relative· to ,the 
\Veekly Sabbath," and is the source of' 
much important data used by Dr. Lewis 
and others who have written on the Sabbath 
question. It is in excellent condition. 

A Discussion by In January, 1835, a 
,Max.on and Parkinson notable discussion 

was begun betwe,en 
Rev. \Villiam' B. :\1axson", pastor of 
the Seventh Day Baptist Oturch of 
Piscataway. X.' ].,( and Rev. William 
Parkinson, pastor of the First Bap
tist Church in New York City. ' This dis
cussion consisted in ,a series 'of letters run
ning through a period of one and ahalf-
years, and was printed in a book of. 324 
pages. ~lr. Parkinson's last letter, wntten 
eighty-one years ago this very \veek, closes / 
with 'these words: HI now bid you and ,\ 
your Christian fraternity 4 cordial fare
well; hoping ere long to meet you and all 
\vho 'have received an unction from the 
Holy One,~ in the true and everlasting rest 
that remaineth for the people of God." , 

~Ii-. ~laxson's final words, and the last 
in the discussion, were: "I now bid you, 
adieu, and repeat my former invocation" 
of God's blessing, upon you, in hope of 
meeting you where the wicked cease from 
troubling, and the ,veary are at rest." , 

This book, -too, is \vell preserved. It ,,~as , 
printed in Schenectady, by John Maxson,_ 
in 1836.' 

Series of Questions This book of ' 206, 
on the pages was printed in 

New Testament 1837, by J. and C. H. 
}Iaxson, in DeRuyter, 

N. Y. 1t was brought forth by a committee 
appointed by ~he General Conference in 
1836. The Preface is. supposedly the com
mittee's report, but it has no signatures. ·The 
body of the book contains ,questions only. 
I ~ is a thorough, catechism, taking chapter 
by chapter of the four Gospels arid of the 
,Acts of the Apostles; and the hope is ex
pressed that it ,vill be found useful in Sab
bath schools and Bible classes. The, Preface 
contains ,vords of advice to parents, to~ 
youths~ and to teachers.'- . ' ,.,' 

On the flyle~f 'is the name of my grand
father, ,Amos Green~ of Little Genes~e, ~-\'1-
legany County,N. Y.~ who was its o"'tler 
until his death~ ,yhich occurred in his ninety-' 
fourth year: 

-t.'.-.. , 
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"The Carol" Another, book that is full of 
interest is· "The Carol; A Col

lection of Original and Selected Music and 
Hymns," compiled by Lucius Crandall, and 
published by the Sevent1:l Day 1?aptist Pub
lishing Society, 9 Spruce Street, New York. 
lIt ,vas copyrighted by George B. Utter in 
1854. 

Those in mid-life today, to say nothing 
of.those who are older, can well remember" 

'these two aged men, who were almost, al
ways prominent in our annual Conferences. 

Many RECORDER readers will recall some 
of the beautiful songs they learned from 
this' collection when it was the songbook 
in their Sabbath school. Just to glance 
over its pages takes some of us back, to 

, childhood days when we learned to sing-

"Joyfully, joyfully, onward I move, 
Bound for the land of bright spirits above." 

The happy faces of our companions of 
sixty years ago and" the children's ani-! 
mated voices cQme back again as we turn 
to the song-

"0 come, ~ome away! the Sabbath mom is pass-
mg, 

Let's hasten to the Sabbath school; 0 comt:, 
" 'come away." 

Again there come visions of bright Sab
bath mornings with sisters in the home and 
playmates in the church singing the song 
that for a time was on all lips: . 
"I'll awake at dawn on the Sabbath day, 
For 'tis wrong to dose holy time away; 

. vVith m¥ lessons learned, this shall be my mIe
N ever to be late at the Sabbath schooL" 

I 'can 'see o~r good chorister, Ezekiel R. 
Clarke, and hear his voice again as he leads 
the school in the solemn song-

"As flows the rapid river, 
With channel broad and free, 
Its waters rippling eyer, 
And hasting to the sea; 
So life is onward flowing, 
And days of offered peace, 
And man is swiftly going; ': 
Where calls of mercy cease." " 

Thus does memory cling to thel'songs of 
, childhood days which lessen the gathering 
shadows' of age. When the s6ul in life's 

,evening time keeps singing the songs that 
-mother sang, ,hope and .faith ate kindled 

. ane:w' and .the way grows brighter to the 
end. There must be in many homes today 
some' precious old books bearing the names 

I . ' I 
of grandfather or grandmother, the very 
sigh~ of which fills the soul with longings 
for 1 better life. 

Seveb Other Tracts Aside from the tracts 
Com~let. the List and books of historic 

I value referred to in 
thes~ editorials, there are seven more that 
are worthy of mention. 

, "A. Campbell on the Subj ect of the 
Wee~ly Sabbath" is a tract of 28 pages, 
with9ut date, giving an interesting account 
of tHe "conviction, trials and conversion to 

I 

the $abbath" of Rev ... Alexander Campbell, 
one ~f our most gifted evangelists of sixty 
or s~venty years ago. He was brought to 
the~abbath about the year 1825. 

N ~xt comes "An .l\pology for the Prac
tice 9f Strict Communion," by a committee 
of t~e General Conference, addressed to 
"A edo-Baptist Clergyman." It is a 12"':) 
page tract, printed in 1832, at the office of 
the Protestant Sentinel,. in Homer, N. 
Y. the inside of the front cover is ,a 
con 'nsed statement of reasons why the 
sev : t4'1 and not the first day of the week 
is th Sabbath. 

I 
I 

.... ~::i" .. comes a tract of 52 pages, printed .I 
, with handsomely decorated cover, ~ 

the title, "The Weekly Sabbath, 
oral Nature and Scriptural Observ

Defined." The author's name does not 
. It was published by the New York 

Sab th Tract Society," Isaac P. Labagh, 
No. 138 Fulton Street. ' 

B . des an extended extract from a ser-
mon by Joseph Stennett, of London, print
ed , the inside' of the covers, th~re is a 

or hymn, entitled "The Sixth-day 
t," the first and last stanzas of which 

, ve here: 

e~t to the soul the parting ray, 
. ch~ ushers placid evening in 

with the still expiring day, 
e Sabbath's peaceful hours begin; 

grateful to the anxious breast, 
sacred hours of holy rest!' 

'Ie * * * * 
as this hallowed hour shall come, 

raise my thoughts from earthly things, 
bear them to my heavenly home, 

n living faith's, immortal wings-
Ti the last gleam "of life decay 
In one eternal Sabbath Day!" 

next in order of time is a tract of 
, entitled "The Sabbath Day: Re-

, ..... :' --"--' '~-'---'-~-

I , . 
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member to Keep it H'oly," by William Still
man, of Pawca~uck, R. L, 1843,printed 
in New London, Conn. I t contains a strong 
plea for the Bible Sabbath. . 

One year later, 1844, was published a 
pamphlet, with a supplement, in which Rev. 
James R. Irish, reviewed several. ,1etters 
from D. F. Hutchinson .. These letters were 
entitled, "The Sabbatarian's False 
Weights and Measures Detected.". It was 
printed in Bath seventy-three years ago, 
and has 76 pages. The deb~te was close 
and spirited, and those who remember Mr. 
Irish can easily imagine that he proved 
himself master of the situation.' . 

"The Nature, Design, and Terms of 
Communion," by Rev. Giles M. Lang
worthy, written in 1846 and ,published by 
the Central Association, was printed in 
ReRuyter, N. Y., in "J. Bailey's Job 
Office." It is a 2o-page tract. In it the 
writer sets forth the nature and design of 
communion, the tetms and condition of 
church communion, and answers some "ob
jections or false views.'" 

The last little booklet in'my lot is "1;he 
Faith Kept," a sermon by Rev~ A.-G. Pal
mer, D.D., of Stonington, Conn., delivered 
at the funeral of Rev. John Greene. It was 
printed in 1864 by J. H. Utter & Co., West
erly, R. 'I. The text was "I have kept the 
faith," and the sermon proper occupies 9 
pages. Then follows a life sketch of Mr . 
Greene, who was born in 1792, ordained in 
r8r9, and for nearly half a century was a 
strong active missionary, evangelist anc;l 
pastor in our denomination. 

P-:ohibition as a A new impetus is being 
War Measure given the national prohi-

bition 'mpvement by the 
necessity for conserving the food supply 
of the nation: The President and both 
houses .of Congress are being fairly snowed 
under with telegrams from churches and 
from the Federal Council, urging them to 
do all in their power to prohibit the manu
facture and sale of intoxicating liquor. 
This action is sought as a war measure to 
conserve the f.cog supply and as a means 
of safety and effiCiency. , 

.. According to published statements by the 
Federal Council; enough food material is 
wasted in making liquor to feed 7,500,000 
men. and it is claimed that the gra~n thus 

, 
'.Ao 

used would make 1'27000,000 loaves of bread 
·a day. _ " 

In order to meet W:ar expenses some sixty 
years ago, the government resorted to the 
system of revenue. from intoxicating Ii..;.' 
quors. This alliance with the abominable 
business has been' a curse to the nation; ,. 
and it has taken half a century of ,hard ' 
fighting to secure what. has been gained 
toward shaking off the curse. If, now, this-. 
war· can be made the means of. breaking the 
unholy alliance,' it will beworfh all it costs. 
The liquor men are quick to ,see their ad~. 
vantage when. the government is sore 
pressed for money,. and they are volunteer
ing to secure the sum of $500:000,000 every 
year if the goverI1l'Qent will hold on to its 
revenue system. The matter of revenue is 
just now pressing our financiers, and Rum 
is opening wide its purse as a temptation 
to the government to enter into stronger 
alliance with it in the matteI: of taxing' 
spirituous liquors.' To increase the govern-, 
Iilent's dependence on rum for finances at 
this time would give the prohibition cause 
a setback from which it could not recover . 
In many years. 

Labor and Liqt.or The new move by the 
" ,Federal ,Council Com-

mis~ion in c regard to the relations of .work
ingmen to the Hquor traffic is one of the 
most important steps taken in' this 'war with 
rum. Extensive pl.ans for a national cam
paign of education, "dealing specifically 
with the situation created by the war";· 

"union with the older temperance organiza
tions for united work; the establishing .of a 
paper especially for, workingmen that sets. 
forth the economic side of the liquor prob
lem in its true ligh~;,-all these steps in mar
shaling the tempera\p.ce forces are bound to 
result in the mest\ effective, co-operative 
drive against the ru:pt po\ver that has ever 
been made. - \' , 

DEBT STATEMENT· 
:Missionary Board's -debt, balance due 

April 18 ......... : .. , ................ $2,009.50 
Received since last rep~rt ............ 63.00 .. 

Still due April 25:~:.' ... -.. ' .......... $1,946.50 

Trp.ct Board's debt, balancedlle .~pril 19.$2,589.00 
Received since last report:, :' 

Gifts from th~ ,people ........ ' .. $450 
Publishing house earnings ' ...... ' Bo.oo 

104-5~ 

Still due April 26·~· ... ,o •••••••••••••• $2,4&iSQ 
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MILL Y AR'D CHU,RCH: 
TRASK'S. SUCCESSORS 

CORLISS F. RANDOLPH. LL. D. 

We find it stated' that JQhn Trask or
dained four evangelists :-Hamlet Jackson, 
Christopher Sands, Returne Hebden and 
~Iatthew Coppenger; of \vhom Hamlet 
Jackson and Christophel,'" Sands were se~t to 
Holland and other places on the continent 
as missionaries, before I636. "Trask and, 

. his friends,'" we are told, "cried do·wn, all 
printed books except the Bible." and from 
among his followers, '''vent forth preachers 
upon whom the leader had laid hands of 
consecration." In an anonymous book pub
lished in 1715. entitled Dissenters and 
Schismaticks· Expos'd, Sabbartarians are 
singled out for treatment, and the state
ment is made that "the congregation Trash 
[Trask] left behind! him spread his errors, 

, \vhichare 'not extinct to this day." 
Returne Hehden, :one of Trask's follo\v

ers mentioned above, wrote a treatise of 
105 pp., entitled . A Guide to the Godly, 
\vhich was printed in 1648, and on its title 
page it bore the following inscription: "The 
dayly meditations of R [ eturne] H [ ebden] , 
Gentleman, who for' his conscience 
(through the tyranny of the Bishops) suf
fered many years imprisonment in the 

, , Kings-Bench, and their remained till death. 
Being very usefull for Instruction of all 
those \vho desire to walke in the paths of 
JESUS CHRIST. Left to 1frs. Traske, 
,vho, not long since for the same judgment 
died in the Gate House, and published by a 
friend of her's." .-

, In· the meantime, Theophilus Brabourne .. 
, of Norfolk, wrote atreatise of 238 pp., ad
vocating the claims of the Sabbath, that 
was published in 1628, several years before 
the death' of either Trask or his \vife. In 
1632 , four years later, a second edition, cor
rected and amended, of Brabourne's work 
\vas published,\vhich he had the temerity 
to dedicate to King Charles I; for this act 
he is said· to have been summoned before 
the High Commission, when he retracted, 
and again became a conformist. . Subse
qhently published works of his indic.ate that 
his retraction was merely a matter of f~rm, 
or that/ further study re-convinced him of 
the validity of the Sabbath. 

In 1630, there was published still an
other treatise in behalf of the Sabbath, 
written by, Edward Brere\vood, a professor 

, , 

in ham College. London, addressed to 
ithe Rev. Nicholas Byfield of Chester. A]-

, th gh printed for the first time in 1630, 
;as· indicated above, the controversary is 
da: 1611, and Brerewood died in 161 3, 
th e or four years before Trask is sup-
J'-'.::J'~"" to have come to London first. A sec

treatise of 40 pp. of Brerewood's was 
, ished at Oxford in 1632. These, with 
, rs of similar nature, served to carry 
act~vities of this congregation up to the 

marked by Dr. Peter Chamberlen's 
A~u.,~,,"rship~ 

- SILVER WEDDING 
silver wedding of Rev. \Villard D. 

ick and wife was celebrated at t}1{:ir 
at ~Iilton on the evening of April 

.About forty near relatives were pres-
a!nd partook 0 f a two-course supper 
her. Of this nunlber thirteen were 

t at the original wedding of ?\ et
tiel J. vVest and \V. D. Burdick, in 18()2. 

at e h0111e of the bride~s parents, 1fr. and 
1\1' s. V,.,T. B. \i\! est. at lYIilton .T unction 

r. a'11cl ~Irs. Burdick have since their 
lived in four different States, al!d 

absent relatives and old friends there 
received nlany letters and messag-es 

c'ongratulation. - <-

number of gifts appropriate to the 
\vere received and during the eve

A.lIe}l B. \Vest presented to the bride 
groom in behalf of the relatives pres-
and absent a substantial gift of silver 

.Mr .. and ~'Irs. Burdick responded 
w. words of. gratitude and appreciation 
of their friends. 

'rs. Nettie \Vest read a revised version 
of the, "Hanging of the Crane," adapted to 
t . occasion, and an impromptu nlusical 

was rendered in which the bride 
groom sang a duet. . 
. D. Burdick, the eldest son, of Hart

d; was home for the occasion. The 
two children, Miss 11arjorie and 

ter Russell, are still living at home. 
r a closing song, "God be with you till 

,meet again." in which all joined. the 
ests departed.-Iounzal-Telephone. 

. ten not to a talebearer ~or slanderer, 
he tells thee nothing out of good will; 
as he discovereth of the secrets of oth-; 
'so he \vill of thine in turn.-Socrates. 

I 
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I SABBATH· REFORM 

TRACT SOCIETY NOTES 
SECRETARY EDWIX SHA\V 

The March-April number .of the Gosptl 
Herald, the Seventh'Q Day Baptist magazine 
edited . arid published by Rev. T. L. M. 
Spencer, of Georgetown, British Guiana, has 
for its leading article a paper by George 
A. ·~Iain, of Daytona, Fla. It is called "A 
House Divided," and deals with the incon
sistent and contradictory reasons that are 
put forth by different people to uphold the 
observance of Sunday as a Sabbath. 

Towards the I close of the ~rticleis the 
i following: "A survey of this whole argu
ment for Sunday observance forcibly re
minds one of a certain lawsuit over a syrup 
kettle. A farmer ,vas sued for breaking a 
borrowed kettle., His defense, like the 
Sunday-keeping 'Protestant's defense of' the 
pagan worship day, \vas in three divisions. 

,. 'In the first place,' he assured the court, 
'! never borrowed the kettle.' 

'" 'In the second place, "when I borrowed 
the kettle, it was already cracked.' 

•• ~In the third place,' he concluded, 'the 
kettle was not cracked when I returned it.' 

"\Vith similar and startling inconsistency 
'Y(. find the Sunday-keeper declaring, now 
that there is no Sabbath; and then assuring 
us that there is a Sabbath but that 'we are 
at liberty to keep anyone dei'j' in the seven.; 
and still again, telling us that we are wrong 
and even have not the right :0 keep the 

'Sabbath of Jehovah, that Sundlt\' is ille es
tablished and 0111,), da-" for Protestantf." . 

\ 

.--\{ter the quarterly nleeting of the ~Iis-
sionarv Board the secretarv n1ade a brief 
but v~ry pleas'\nt visit to Shiloh and Nlarl
boro. The coming of the springtime was 
far more apparent there than it had been 
in Rhode Island. The Sabbath school at 
Shiloh had every' appearance of being a 
live. up-to-date, flourishing, interesting 
school. And such a nice lot of children 
and young people! .A.t ,~'1arlboro there are 
children; too, but the secretary did not have 
the privilege of being present at 1:he tin1e 
of the Sabbath school. Stops of a few 

hours each were made to call on lone Sab
bath-keepers at \Tineland and at Glassboro. 

In last week's SAllK.\. TH RECORDER ap
peared the suggested program for our de. 
nominational. Sabbath Rally Day, May 19. . 
Bundles of these programs in a four-page 
pamphlet will be' sent to pastors and to 
superintenrl:ents of Sabbath schools, with
out any written r~quest. We have esti
n1ated from the· records of the schools about 
how many copies each school can use, and 
these will be sent to the superintendents. 
The bundles of' six sent to the pastors are 
for them to give to the leaders of the vari
ous . organizations of the church, with the . 
hORe that an effort will be made -to recog~ 
nize, by a well-prepared observance, our de
nominational anniversary of Sabbath Rally' 
Day. 

The suggestion is that a special offering 
be made on Sa~bath morning for the Mis
sionary and Tract societies. . Although the . 
cost of living is high, and going higher, 
al though we are having appeals made to 
us for other denominational interests, al
though the suffering caused by the war caUs 
us t'o be generous, yet let us go down a 
little deeper into our hearts and purses and 
remember generously on Sabbath Rally Day 
the work of these two societies. . 

, Our ~Iissionaryan:d Tract societies have 
for many years been helping in the support 
of the Sabbath cause in Holland. The fol
lowing verse is taken from De Boodschap
per for 3!Iarch. This is the monthly ',mag- ~, 
azine that is published by the Seventh Day 
Baptist~ in Holland. Of cours~ fe\v of our 
people can read it, but possibly it \vill be ?f 
. interest to find SOll1e one who can' read It, 
and thus enlarge :the sphere of information 
for ourselves and' for others, not only in . 
the S'-\BB'-\ TH RE'CORDER, but the _ work in 

. Bolland as well. \Ve shall be glad to pub
lish' a, good tr.anslation either in English 
ver'se or in prose, if, such a transl~tion3~ 
sent in soon. The \vriter of the verse. "G~ 
\7". Jr." is the editor of the magazine, "Rev. 
G. \T elthuvsen. 

DE ONPEILBARE UEFDE GODS 

De onpeilbre Hefde Gods is mij de spond' 
, -' \Vaarop 'k mij vlij, , 

Zijtr heilbelofte en trouw, waar 'k al mijn hoop 
in vond, ' 

, Vertroosten mij 

'-
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'k Zocht-d' aardschen strijd en zorgen moe
naar rust, 

1-Iaar vond ze niet; 
Tot !k rusten leerdein. Uw genade en zeggen 

mocht: . 
U w wil geschied'! 

~ie'k Heiland·! op Uw lijdenskelk, trw kruis, 
. . En dan oJ) ~t mijn' 
vVaar blij ft. de last-hier,! in dit aardsche Intis-. 

Van at mijh pijn? 

Uw edel hoofd spa art God geen \vreede doorn, 
. Waar 't blqed langs leekt, 

Uw ziel geen smart, Gij draagt voor ons den 
toom. 

vVelks kra~ht Gij breekt! 

Welzalig wie den strijd acinvaardt, Uw jnk, 
. Hoe zwaai; 't ook schijn' 

Wie steunt op U en in den zwaarsten druk 
Genlst mag zijn. 

) 

Di.e vat, met meerder Iiefde en trouw Gods hand 
In kruis e~ pijn. 

En geeft het over aan he,t Goddelijk verstand., 
\Vaarorn 'n, moet zijn? . 

'Vie ~t moede hart aan b eztls' boezem vIijt 
In droefenis. 

Leert in de smart. d;:lt Zi irt barmhartigheid 
. Omp.eilbaar is. , 

Cr. V. JR. 

THE NEXT tEN WEEKS 

e invitation is extended with special 
. ness· to the academy students who 
here before the college was chartered. 
'of Milton's most loyal sons and 
ters date their education back in those 

pi er days. Their numbers are fewer 
than they were in the days of. yore, but the 
old parkle will be in their eyes as they 
cl 'hands. " 

Bdgin at once to plan to come. Send in 
" 

yottrj name in advance to the committee on 
enterrtainment. \\1 rite. to your old friends 
and plan a rendezvous. If addresses are 
not 4t hand. send to Mrs. L. C. Randolph. 
MiIt'()n, \Vis., for theln. Give the full nanle 
and '~t'ate as nearly as you can', and what 
was ,~heir last year in school. An immense 
numlper of addresses of old students have 
been! gathered in the last few; months. The 
list l,s inconlplete, of course. While vou 
are ~vriting send in information about your
self i;Lnd others~ for the Alumni Page. And 
rem~imber that the word alumni is used in 
a brbad sense. It includes all who were 
ever· in school. eyen for a term. 

I 

iARRA,NGEMENTS are being made to 
'provide en~ertainment on the Harvard 

plan~'-' room and breakfast. You will be 

FRO~I now on till ~after conlmencement pern;titted to get your dinners and. suppers 
. the Re7.ie'lfJ will b~ packed full of itemswhelie you like, but a place will be provided 

of Interest to all \\Tho have ever been stu- wheI~e meals can be secured at a reasonable 
'dents of the 'nst't tl'O II t 1" pric(j~,',' Y Ott are cordially invited to share . ' . 1 1 U n as we as 0 a arge 

b our :Ihonles ·during as much of the com-
'num er of friends of ~Iilton college who menltement week as you are able to spend. 
appreciate its service to the world and who The ,i latchstring is out also to friends and 
are 'lining upAo make'that service larger in supporters of the c'ollege. Of course that 
the future. , You can not afford to miss one means you. The homes of Milton and ~lil
of these issues. The Review is always a ton I, Junction are open. The hospitality 
bright and stimulating sheet. It ,vill be of famous for over half a cenury will be equal 

, special value during the coming \veeks. Big to t~le large draft which will be made upon 
things are stirring. Keep your eyes on the it. '~e' want you. Come! 
old school. . S(~nd yo~r name to Professor. R. '-i. 

ON June 2I next, we celebrate the 
. fiftieth, anniversary of the happy day 
when thecolleg,e was . chartered by the 

. State. That, will be the commencement day. 
Wednesday, June 20, will be set apart for 
the old students. ,There will be a reunion 
in the mass and reunions in groups. We 
want to· see a thousand old students on the 
campus, and that is a reasonable number 
.to expect. The, pla~s will be so made that 
. you can readily::'fitj.9 die bunch you went 

· to school with an_4; i:qtroduce your wife to 
them. 

- '! 

Hu~ley, chairman of the committee .. Furth
er a,pnouncements \viU be made later, but 
this :is enough. Do not wait for another 
call.:,' J ~ne 20 and 21 will be' the big days., 
Be' here' then, anyway. Put a red circle 
around the dates. 

D. J~.~; S: ~AILEY, kno~n to his cronies 
I as r StIll' because names go by con

trades, has sent in a lot more of that chum
my ;stuff about commencement. ' We are 
saviipg this for' a later issue when a few 

. have dropped into the back seat of 
the Revie'lcls audience. You know what 

, . 
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a great success he made of his office of 
President of the Alumni Association last 
year. We rewarded him by compelling him 
to serve another year at har.d labor. He is 
a delightful writer. "Makes you feel com
panionable and right at home. 

His reminiscences, sparkling reveries of 
the past and visions of the future' will be 
published in the number that outlines the 

. program of the two big days of commen~e
mentweek. There will be a number' 'of 
great men here; and also, thank the Lord 
a whole raft of common folks like yotifand 
me. The Lord sure did make a lot of them 
as Abraham Lincoln said, apd they are d~ 
ing the work of the world. 

DURIN G the last six months of the year 
1916, while still remaining in my pas-,/ 

torate at Milton, I did a good deal of pre
liminary work for the big 'drive. This work 
should have been begun a year sooner. But 
it wasn't, so there is no use talking about 
that. Weare at work as hard as we know 
how, and wiUpush the \vork as fast as we 
can. 

FOR over three months of the year 
1917 II have been giving my time di

rectly ,to the campaign. I shall make a 
brief reference to results at this time. ' More 
later. 

I am now on the Atlantic coast. I have 
found many people who are interested in 
the great work Milton is doing. 

My experience thus far, extending from 
~ ebraska to Rhode Island, gives me a feel
~ng o.f solid expectation that the campaign 
IS gOIng to succeed. ,If the other old stu
?ents'and friends of the institution respond· 
1~ the same spirit and in the same propor
bonate measure as many have already re
sponded, victory is assured. Milton ex
pects eve.ry man to do his duty. Let every 
one do hIS or her part, and \ve can all sing 
the Doxology together. . 
. I have been deeply interested in the ar

tIcle? which have' appeared in the College 
Revtew on this subject. Let there be a for
ward movement all along the line. The 
~resent student-body is loyal and enthusias
bc to a degree I have never seen surpassed. ' 
!here is a great ground swell of love turn
Ing toward the dear Alma Mater from all 
directions. I expect' to 'return west about 
the last of April full of confidence. That 
confidence is based on my expectation that 

everybody will take hold and pull together . 
W e hav~ made a good beginning. '. 

To raise the $ I 05,000 additional e~dow
ment, we are putting a goo<;l deal of de- ,
pendence upon the "Endowment Scholar
ship." Your note for' $I,ooO becomes at 
once a part of' the Endowment Fund. You 
~ay make the principal ,payable as many 
years hence' as you think!~ advisable, or in 
som~ cases after your death, and keep up 
the Interest on the unpaid principal at four 
per cent. . The yearly income from your 
note or from th~ funds derived from your 
note, goes to the maintenance· of Milton 
College. By vote 'of the trustees it may at 
the sal!le ti~<: serve the. additional purpose 

, of paying tUitIon for some needy, deserving 
student. 

By this.plan 'you, can make your gift now, " 
but you ,may take years to pay it in. Many 
of you can take out a full Endowment 
Scholarship on this plan, and it will be one' ' 
of the greatest blessings of your life to do 
so. This gift will' goon educating young, , ' 
people and blessing the world for centuries - " 
after you are gone from earth. There is 
no place \\rhere you can invest mO'ney that 
will bring back a larger income of all that 
is· most worth while. 

: Some are founding Endowment Scholar- , 
ships ... Some are assuming a part of one. 
In some cases diff~rent members of a fam
~l~ or a class 0; so~e othe: group of people 
JOIn together In dOIng thIS. Write to me 
about it.-Lester 'C. Randolph, in the Mu-' 
ton C allege Review. 

THOUGHTS~ON THE BOOK OF 
, REVELATION 

MARY E. POST 

(Concluded) 

In my first article I closed with the fifth' 
seal. ,That this' great war is to end in a 
,,,"odd po\ver or empire is shown in Rev. 
I3: 5-8 ; and also that whoever gains this" 
power confers authority to ten kings and' 
that their authority lasts for, one hour, . 
they giving the 'control over into,his hands. 

Rev. C. W. M.- Furner, in his notes on 
this chapter, says: "The present trend of 
evepts in thewo;rld today is most startling. 
There has been a movement on " foot, in_ 
recent years to federate the' principal ,na-' . 
tions of the world so that thro.ugb their ' " 
combined armies' and navies ,they. could 

, 
. i 

" 

"",'1, 
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compel a. world peace in the interest of uni ... 
versal brotherhood and the. extension of 
commerce. This movement has been 

'backed by some of the world's greatest 
statesmen and financiers, for these men 
have come to believe that, if many of the 
men that are' necessary to keep up the 
adnaments of the nations, together ,vith 
the cost of the same, were turned into 
ordinary channels of industry and trade, 

'there 'would be much better times than we 
have at the present. Thus the' trained 
mind of business and finance sees no stop
ping- place to corporate absorption and 
gn:nvth, except final absorption of all the 
world's material 'assets into one corporate 
body, under the 9irecting control of one 
-corporate mind." • 
,The be<l:st out of the sea (Rev. 13: I) 
represents civil power; the beast out of 
the· earth, ecclesiastical power; and both, 
civil and ecclesiastical tyranny-the civil 

, head'demanding to be \vorshiped as God. 
This head will be allowed to continue 

" forty-two months (Rev. 13: 5). 
: If we compare the sixth seal ,vith the 

twenty-fourth chapter of Isaiah it seems to 
portray the same event, ,as also does Isa. 

, 27: ·12, 13; Zech .. 14; Zeph. I: 7, 14, 18; 
. Obad. 15 ; Joel I: 15; 2 I :: I - I I; 3: 14; Isa. 
2: 12-22; 13: 6-9; 34: 1-4; Matt. 13: 40 ; 
24: 21, 22; Luke 21: 25-26; Acts 2: 19-20; 
2 : Pet. 3: 4-11 ; 2 Thess. I: 4-10. 

It seems probable that the judgment of 
nations, as given in Matt. 25: 30-46, takes 
place· at this same time, because in many 
places ,vhere reference is made to Israel's 
resto'ration certain 11ations are mentioned; 
as in Zech. "13: 9; t4: 16; Isa. 10: 20-21; 
II: 11-16; 27: 12-1'3. 

Barnes in his not~s remarks· that the an
cient geo'graphers always looked towards 
the east ra$erthan the north ; so it would 
seem .as though Matt. 25: 30-46_ could 
be taken literallly;, for if the, throne be 
upon the Mount of' Olives looking east, 
those, nations (Etliiopia, Egypt and As
syria)- that are mentioned in Isaiah, chap
ters 18, 19, 60 and i 66, would be upon the 
right-hand side~, . 

, Chapter seven of Revelation represents 
an interim in which the -children of Israel 
are to be gathered one by one in their own 
land until they niimber 144,000. After 

~ that. is gathered that, great company of 
~~ery nation, tribe~ peoples and tongues; 

and! when attention is called to those in 
I 

white robes, whence came they; the answer 
is, 4'These are they who have come out of 
the !great tribulation." . . 

I~ not this a wonderful thought, that if 
we I are faithful witnesses for Christ we 
ma~ be of that great company and live and 
_rei~ with him on earth for a thousand 
years? "Ye are fellow~citizens with the 
saints, and of the household of God" 
(E~h. 2: 19). - Then ~hen we pray, "~hy 
kingdonl come, thy. wtll .be done on earth 
as ft is in heaven," there seems something 
tan~ible about it. Ezekiel's vision of the 
valt~y of dry bones refers to this salne 
time. "For manv deceivers are gone forth 
int~ the world, ~ven they that confess not 
th<11t Jesus Christ cometh in the flesh," 
2 John 7.' , 

the temple is to be rebuilt (Ezek 40: I 

to 143: 17), and the city (Isa. 60 :10; J ere 
31~38, 40 ; Ezek. 48 : 15, 17, 30, 35; Zech. 
I4l I0- II ). 

'rI know that nly redeemer liveth, and' 
that he shall stand at the latter day upon 
th~ earth, ~nd though a~ter my skin worms 
dejtroy !~lS body, yet In my flesh· shan I 
see God.-

In 'chapter ten. of Revelation John 
is i given a little book and commanded 
to 1 eat it. "The lesson we get fronl 
this is that if we are to be effec
tivf servants of God in bringing this nles
sage to those about us, we must 'eat the 
bobk,' or in other ,vords, appropriate its 
. I 
me;ssage to ourselves. We must take the 
teliescope of faith as one has said, and look 
up' into the heavens and see all the glories 
of I the redeemed and what they may be 
saved unt()--o-then we must also look at the 
da~k pictures given in the book of what 
it 'will mean to a soul to be lost, to enter 

the tribulation days without Christ
: we have such a compassion for them 

thl we will lay down our life if necessary 
to save them from these things." (Turner); 

do the nations rage, 
the peoples meditate a vain thing? 

* * * * 
Then -shall 'he speak to' them in his wrath." 

* * * * 
sed are all they that take 'refuge in: him." 

. i" 

t thy burden upon the Lord, and he 
.., .... ~ ..... sustain thee; he shall never. suffer the 

to be moved.-Ps~ 55: 22. 
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MISSIONS 

MISSION NOTES 
SECRETARY EDWIN SHAW 

Dr. Grace 1. Crandall, in a letter dated 
~vlarch 10, 1917, writes, "I have now booked 
to sail on the Entpress of Asia, sailing June 
9. I am coming second class: I would 
not come on a big boat otherwise, for they 
have advanced prices. As it is I am com
ing very cheaply, and anl glad' of it, for 
I don't want to make the board any more' 
expense than necessary." 

,Rev. J: J. Kovats in his quarterly report 
tells of sixty sermons, two hundred and 
fifteen calls, four conversions, two :bap
tisms, four Sabbath converts, and aver.age 
congregations of thirty-five to sixty. He 
has preaching stations at Joliet, Ill., Sputh 
Bend, Ind., and Gary. Ind. I-Ie has dis
tributed about thirty-five hundred pages of 
literature. His honle station is in South 
'Chicago, and his work is an10ng the people 
of his own race, thf Hungarians. 

Rev. Jesse E. Hutchins has resigned 
from the evangelistic work of the Mis
sionary Society, to beCOllle pastor of the 
Second Brookfield Seventh Day Baptist 

. Church at Brookfield, N. Y. .He ,vill con
tinue however in the evang-elistic work till 
about the end of June \yith Rev. D. Bur
dett Coon and Rev. T. J. \. an Horn with a 
tent near Shepherdsville, Ky. He and his ' 
family have moved to Brookfield. and that 
is now hispostoffice address. 

Concerning the work at Portville, or 
~rain Settlement, Rev. D. Burdett Coon in 
a personal letter writes, "\Ve had excellent 
forepoon prayer meetings. Real earnest 
prayers .were frequently offered:r- for defin
Ite conversions. A genuine . passion for 
souls was manifested. A.ttendailce was 
very. good for such a con1nlunity. .A. num
ber were ready for real personal 'York. 
They engaged in it, too." He tnade a good 
many visits during the'1day, sOlnetin1es as 
many as sixteen, and preached every night, 
and on Sabbath Dav three tin1es and 
twice on Sunday. At the dose of the 
meetings the people (there are onh~ twentv
five resident mem'bers of the church) gave, 

an offering to the Missionary Society of 
$47.5°., 

Rev~ T. L. ~I. Spencer writes of our 
work as Seventh Day Baptists in George
town, British Guiana, with a courage born 
of an abiding· faith in the triumph of truth~ 
He says among other hopeful things, "In 
time \ve will be able to hold our o\vn. IPa
tience and 'perseverapce win. The Lord 
lias blessed tne to go ahead here, and I do 
thank him for placing me in fellowship witb 
Seventh Day Baptists. T have no trumpet 
of retreat to sound." He is working a\vay 
patiently on the matter of raising funds 'to 
put t~p a building that shall stand fot per~ 
manency of our mission in that city. 

Rev.' George VV. Hills in making his re- ' 
port of the work on the Pacific coast says -
that nearly all the· members of the Long 
Beach Church have moved away. and un-· 
less others' come to take their," places the 
serVices there will have to cease. Really 
only, one fatnily is' left I10\V. and these peo
ple are planning to go elsewhere at, the 
close of the school year. 

Report of Home Field for quarter ending 
March 31, 1917, Seventh Day Baptist Missionary 
Society: . 

'J -QI 
be 
:: 
~.C) >= 
~ .. '" ~ 

- ~ ..... -
Number of Workers 2 
Weeks of Work .. -.. 26 

'Sermons .... . . ..... 87 
Prayer Meetings.... 6 
Addresses ......... ~ 5 
-Calls .............. ~ .470 
Conversions ....... .25 
Ba-ptisms ........... ( 0 
Sabbath Converts... 0 
Added to Churches.. 0, 
Pages of Tracts dis-

Ill. ... 
~ 

'0';:: - -,~ 0 

~~ 
4 

52 
73 
31 
16 

206 
o 
o 
3 
6 

~ 
o ... 
III 

= c.. 
11 

140 
126 

t~ 
642 

1 
1 
o 
2 

-= . .... 
c 
E-
17 

218 
286 
133 

'70 
1,318 

26 
1 
3 
8 

tributed .... ~ ..... ' 424 728 1,!10 3,062 
Money foi' )Hssion-

ar)" ~ociety ....... $106.74 $51.15$10.77 $168.66 

MISSIONARY BOARD MEETING 
~-\ regular meeting of the Board of ~Ian

agers of the Seventh Day Baptist l\Iission
ary Society 'vas held in Westerly, R. 1.. 
\Vednesday, .A.pril 18. 1917, with President 

. Clarke in the chair and the following men1-
bers present: 

\Villianl L. Clarke, Ed,vin Shaw. Ira L. 
Cottrell, John H. ,Austin, Ira B. Crandall. 
Clayton ~\. Burdick, Robert L. Coon, Frank 
Hill. E. Adelbert \Vitter, James :\. Saun
ders, CharJes H. Stanton, G .. Benjamin Ut
ter, Sanutel II. Davis,- .A .. S. Babcock. 

,', 

. , . . , 
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Visitors: Mrs.' O. ,D. Whitford, Mrs., 
George B. Shaw, Mrs. Dell Burdick, Mrs. 
G. Frank Burdick. 

Prayer 'was ,offered by Rev. Gayton 
A. [Burdick. 

lIfinutes of the last, meeting \vere read 
and approved. . 

Edwin Shaw, Corresponding Secretary, 
and Samuel H. Davis, Treasurer, presented 
their quarterly reports which 'vere approved 
and recorded. 

The Evangelistic Committee reported as 
follows: . 

,'The Evangelistic Committee reports that Evan
gelists Rev. D. Burdett Coon and-'Rev. Jesse E. 

'( Hutchins ,have, since the last rheeting of the 
Board, conducted four revival meetings, at "Vest, 
Edmeston, N. Y., Brookfield, N. Y., Leonardsville, 
N. Y., and Portville, N. Y. At Leonardsville Rev. A. 
Oyde Ehret, of Adams Center, began holding 
meetings while Coon and Hutchins were yet at 
,Brookfield,· and later all worked together at Leon
ardsville. In fact it was a general united ef
fort on the part of the people of these three' 
churches and communities. At Portville Rev. 
Eli F. Loofboro,' pastor at Little Genesee, took 
the place of Brother Hutchins who was yet on 
the Leonardsville and Brookfield field., 

1fr. Hutchins has accepted a call to become 
pastor of the Brookfield Church, but will go 
with, :WIre Coon for the tent work in l\Iay and 
June at Shepherdsville, Ky. Some arrangements 
must be made tor a singer to be with :Nlr. Coon 
for the work later in the year. , 

The plan now is for a quartet from Wisconsin 
under the support of the Northwestern Associa
tion Missionary Committee to go with Mr. Coon 
for the summer tent work, possibly somewhere' in 
the State of Michigan. 

Respectfully submitted, 
I. B. CRANDALL, 
FRANK HILL, 

CLAYTON A. BURDICK. 

It was voted that $200 of the accumulated 
income from the H. Alice Fisher fund be 
placed with' the Ministerial Relief Fund 
held by,the Memorial Board, for distribu-
tion.' , . 

Upon invitation of PreSident Shaw a 
Program Committee ifor 1vIissionary Hour 
at General Conference was appointed by 
tPresident Clarke, consisting of Clayton A. 
Burdick, Edwin Shaw, Frank Hill. . 

The Seventh Day Baptist Historical So~ , 
.ciety, by its President: Corliss F. Randolph, 
invites the co-operation of the Missionary 
Soci~ty in' organizing a Seventh Day Bap
tist Exhibit in connection with the next 
~nnual session of the General Conference,' 
-and the matter was~eferred with author
ity to the Committee on Program. 

: i 

following report was received and, 

To tll,e Board of Managers of the Seventh Day 
Baptist Missionary Society. I 

Y o~r Committee begs to S4bmit the following 
repor~t: ' 

I APPLICATION FOR AID TO CHURCHES 

N are of church ................ ................. Postoffice 

····N~·~·· of clerk ................ ................. Postoffice 
......... J..~ .... 

N abe of pastor ................ ................. Postoffice 
I '~ 

"~'R~tid"~'nt membership ........... ~..... Average at-
tenda':nce : ............... . 

N Jinber of families in church and society 
! 
, 

Is I ere a church building? ................ Estimated 
valu , $ ................ . 

: h ? E' d Is' t ere a parsonage. ................. sttmate 
val ,$ ................ . 

A ,: t raised by church for pastor's salary. 
$ ..... . 

raised by church for denominational 
$................. • 

lsi is money raised by systematic offerings? 
........ '..... I f not, how? ................. " 

! at amount is asked for from the :Missionary 
S ? $................. -

at amount was received last year from the 
Miss onary Society? $ ................ . 

Is at least a monthly offerihg taken for 
the issionary Society? , . 

Di tance to the nearest Seventh Day BaptIst 
chu 

th~"p~~pi~' united in the choice of pastor? 

~t·· are the prospects for growth and per-
? •........................................................................ 

': ··th~··~h~~·~~h···~~k~··~··d~fi~·it·~··~~·~·;:;,--;;;~~b·~·~ 
'ss for pledges for pastor's salary and other 
, ? expenses; ................. ' 
': at are the needs which seem to justify this 

appl ' tion for aid? ............................................. : ..... . 

-_ ................. -.... -- --_ ............... ---- -- ...... _ ...... -........ -_ .......... --_ ........ --_ .. -- .. --_ .................... ---_ .... .. 
igned by the Church Oerk. 

te .~ .. ' .......................................... .. 
C. H. STANTON, 
A. S., BABCOCK, 
EDWIN SHAW, 

Committee. 

requests for financial help were 
ted, but, in vie\v of the condition 

, treasury, the Board does not dee~ 
• e to make further appropriations dur

ing , e remainder of this Conference year. 
A,' very general discussion of our work, 

foreign and at home, was had. The 
from the home field shows 17 work-
358 addresses made during the quar-
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ter, and over' 3,000 pages of tracts dis
tributed, and money from the field, $168.63. 
The demands were never "so great, 'calls for 
heIp are increasing; these the Board would 
gladly meet.if it were able. 

WILLIAM L. CLARKE, 

President. 
1\. S. BABCOCK, ' 

Recording Secretary. 

TREASURE~S'QUARTERLY REPORT 
January 1, 1917, to April 1, 1917 

MEETING OF TRUSTEES OFHlSTOIUCAL 
. ' , SOCIETY,' , 

At the quarterly meeting of the trustees 
of the Seventh. Day Baptist Historical So
ciety, neldat ,the offices of the Society in 
Plainfield, N. J., on the First .~ay of the 
week April 2~', 1917, in addItion to the 
lJurel~ formal routine of business, the fol- r; 

lowing action was taken: 
First. A prograt,n fqr the celebra~ion of 

the 300th anniversary' of the foundIng. of 
the Min Yard Chqtch. was presented and 

S. H. Davis, Treasurer, approved as follqws: ,',' ' 
In account with a. Martin Luther' and the -Reformation., . , The Seventh Day Baptist ,Missionary SOCiety • I 

By Montbs By Julius F. Sachse, Litt. D., of Phtlade-
Dr. 6 8 83 phia, Pa. , ~ 

Cash in treasury January 1, 1917 ...... $ 7. b Th E 1· h R f t· Bv Dr 
Cash received in January ...... $1,324.35 ' . e ng IS e orma IOn. ' "' " ~ 
Cash received in February. ... . 490.27 Charles B. Clark, Rresident of Salem Col;;. 
Cash received in March ....... 1,912.16 3,726.78 

lege. ,'0 

$4,405.61 C. History of the Mill Yard Church. By 
Cr. , Corliss F. Randolph. " 

Expenses paid in January ..... $1,154.81 f 0 'H' . 1 B k d 
I~xpenses paJd in :february .... " 653.20 d. Value 0 ur Istonca ac groun '. 
Expenses paid in March ....... 1.469.00 By Prof. J. Nelson,' Norwood, of Alfred, . ~ $3,277.01 
Balance in bank April 1, 1917 .......... 1,128.60 University. ' ' , , , 

$4,405.61 Second. After a full discussion, the plan 
for 2. denominational exhibit in connection 

,By Classification 1 C . 
Cash Received, with the next session of the Genera. on-

General Fund, including b'al- ference was approved, and a cO~?'li~tee was, . 
ance brought forward ....... $1,884.82 • h t Into ef 

China field ................... 470.24 appointed WIt power to carry 1 . ' -
.Java field .................... 77.40, fect.' 
Specials ....................... 59.25 
Life members .,.............. 25.00 Third. The president, who had bee,n ap- ' 
Income from Memorial Board.. 579.91 
Income from Permanent Funds 900.00 pointed a committee to ~egotiat~ \vith Dr. , 
Interest on checking account. . 6.49 ,Juliu,s F. Sachse,. 0, £. P hlladelph.la, for ,t.he Debt Fund ................... 402.50 

--- '$4,405.61 'purchase of his histoncal matenal perta~-
Disbursements ing to German Seventh Day Baptists, re-, 

Corresponding Secretary and .ported that he had visited Doctor Sach. se 
gen. missionaries .......... $ 439.93 h 11 

Churches and pastors ......... 1,509.01 twice that he had inspected t e co ectton' 
China field ... ~ ... o' ••••••••• " 1,001.98 f h" . 1 ' t . 1 d had found him 
Holland field .... ;............ 75.00 0 Istonca rna ena an' . 
Italian field .................. 87.48 (lesirous of placing it \vhere it \v. ould be kept. 
Java field .................... 37.50 d d d th t e; 
Specials ...... ;............... 59.91 intact. and not scattere , an In or er a , 
~~~h~~:~·s. ~~~~~~~~ . : : :: : ': : : : ' 6tgg this ,n1ight be ddne, he was williI?g toac-

-.....,.--- '$3,277.01 cept a price for it far less' !ha,n 'Its ac!ual 
Balance in bank April 1,1917 ••..•..... $1,128.60 cotnmercial value: and that It \vas partlcu,,; 

$4,405.61 l~r1y ple3:sing to hiln to hav~ it come ~o this 

Did \lje put ourselves in the 'place of
others. the hatred and j ealollsy we' harbor 
against thenl~ wott~d fall a,vay.-Goetlze. 

Society, jf it could be so satisfactonly ar
ranged ... To' that end, he would accept a 
prrce of $1.500 for the collection, an? con
tribute $500 of that sum himself, leaVIng an 
actual cash paynlent of $1 .000 to be paid 
bv this Society. The president stated that 

~L\.vaunt, Satan! \Vhile I am at peace he had confer"red .informally vv"ith the trns
with God I am a Inatch for, all thy,temp- tees, and had then informaliy accepted Doc
tations. Thou offerest me silver: 'I have tor Sachse's offer" but asked official con
gold., 'Thou bringest before me the riches firtnation of his action; whereupon ,it ,,~a~. 
of the earth! I. have the riches of heaven.- J voted that the a~ti?n of the pre~id~nt ~e 
.5" pllrge01l. . U Jappro\'ed and ratified; and that the Hlstorl-

" 
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. car Society purchase,' the collection upon 
the t¢rms nanled by the president; and he 
and the treasurer were instructed to com
plete the negotiations. and given power to 
nlake the necessary loans for that purpose 
to an amount not exceeding$I,ooo. It was 
also voted that in consideration of DoctVf 
Sachses' generosity in placing the price on 
the colle2tion oand then' contributing $500. 
of the price hilnself~ he be enrolled on our 
records as a patron of the Society. o. 

CORLISS F. RA~DOLPH, 
Preside1tt. 

A.SA F' RANDOLPH, 

Recordi1~g Secrctary~ . 

FAMILY RELIGION 
ARTHUR L.,:\1.\XOCS 

. The hig-h and responsible position which 
all true Christians should occupy is not al-
. \vays regarded as it should be. They "are 
the' salt of the earth" and "'the light of the 
\\torld~' (l\1att. 5':''i3~I4), and therefore'they 
must live even as Christ lived. A.11 fol
lowers of Jesus should exercise self-con
trol and not allow thenlselves to speak 
fretfully or ilnpatielHly. "If any Inan of
fend not in \\Tord, the sa111e is a perfect 

. man and able also to bridle the whole , . 

body" ·(Jas. 3: 2). , 
.. All should care full y select their words 

that they'be not such- as would leave sad
ness, and a blight o.n the life of a fello\v 
mortial. Especially is this 'true of the hus
band and father. He should check every 
inlpatient word which he 'is· telnpted t~ 
utter. 

\:"' arious infinnities often affect the wife 
and mother. A.nd vet the faIllil\· happiness 
depends tnuch upon her. ()ne -\\~riter wel1 
renlarks on this point: "1 f the wife and 
mother is \yeak and nervous, and is suf~ 
fered to be overtaxed with labor, the 11lind 
becolnes depressed, for it sYlnpathizes with 
weariness of the body; and then she too 
often meets ,vith cold reserve from the 
husband. If everything does not move off 

. just as pleasantly as he could wish, he 
blames the wife and l1lother. 
She goes her daily rounds l1lechanically, 
because she sees that her \york Inust be 
done. Her lack of cheerfulness and cour-

.age is felt throughQut the fanlily circle." 
There are many such unhappy families 

throughout this broad country today among 

sed Christians. "The husband should 
5t great interest in the fat11ily. Es

y should he be very tender of the 
feeli -s of a feeble wife:' "Husbands:' 
says :: e al)ostle"love vottr wives, even as 

• II ' • 

Chri.' also loved the church. and gave 
hinl . f for if' (Eph. 5: 25-28). 
. Ito sometinles happens that there is 

a t failure on the part of the wife. 
She: not always put forth her strong
est e, orts to control her own words. and 

, her hOll1e a happy one. There is 
sonl ,nles fretfulness and unnecessary 
conl :' . ning on her part. And when the 
hu carnes honle at' night from his 
daily 1, and possibly perplexed, he too 
ofte1o: eets a clouded brow instead of lay
ing. . eerful. and encouraging words from 
the \\" fe and 1l10ther. It \yill not detract 
frOll1 ,. he dirrnil\' of the \yife to do all she I"- • 

Inake hin1 "whot11' she has chosen to 
counselor, ·adviser, and protector," 
y a s it is 'in her power to do. The 
(1tlld tocIa \'. as in da \·5 of old. "rev ... 
her ht1sb~nd" (Eph~ 5·: 33: lPet. 

3: 6) -

. Af 
II ha 
ship 
ship 
the 

IDOLATRY AS IT IS 
r months spent in idolatrous lands . 
been unable to see nluch real \\"or
heathen shrines. The educated wor

·th their tongues in their cheeks and 
rant with their hearts in their 

,s. nut the amount of real worship 
, . sts in heathen tenlples is very sI11all. 

Cl.TT1~r'· es a bereaved 'mother \yill enter 
le and draw fronl her kinlono the 

tiny ib of a departed little one! and tie it 
to th statue of Jizo, the, god of nlother
hood. Sonletinles an dId man or woman. 
aIm blind, \yill enter the temple and rU.h 
the e 's of a wooden god and then rub·hls 
own the hope that eternal darkness may 
not se in on his affrighted soul. In SOll1e 
place, Buddhist services are as dignified, 

11 attended and as helpful as OUf 

In Hakodate I attended a Buddhist 
inO" service that sl11acked less of idol· 
~ 

d more of morals than sonle cere-
.IoU.Io], .. • CI.'S in our crtlcifornl chapels.-Af a·y

you 

U}CIl Hlilliams, in T/ze Christian H er-

ha ve not fulfilled every duty unless 
fulfilled that of being pleasant.

Clwries Buxton. 
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,WOMAN'S. WORK 
MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY. MtLTON. WIS. 

Contributing Editor 

SPRING SONG· 

Hark, I hear a robin calling! 
List, the wind is from the south; 

And the orchard bloom is falling 
Sweet as kisses on the mouth. 

In the dreamv vale of beeches 
Fair and taint is woven mist, 

And the riyer· s orient reaches 
Are the palest amethyst. 

Every limpid brook is singing 
Of the lure of :\pril days, 

Every piny glen is ringing 
\Vith the maddest roundelays. 

,Come and let us seek together 
Springtime lore of'daffodils. 

Giving to the golden weather 
Greeting on the sun-warm hi1ls. 

Ours shall be the moonrise stealing 
Through the birches ivory-white; 

Ours shall be the mvstic healing
Of the veh-et-foot-ed night. . 

Ours shall be the gypsy v.-inding 
Of the path with violets blue, 

Onrs at last the wizard finding, 
Of the land where dreams s:ome true. 

-L. JI . .11 ollfgomeyy.' 

WORK FOR WOMEN IN SHANTUNG . 
.' ~ 

There is probably no work in all China 
which presents stronger contrasts than that 
which is done for WOlllen. It is a long cry 
from the professional Chinese woman of 
culture to the ignorant product 6f the typi
cal native village. }Iany are the erro
neous deductions Blade by the 'Vest inre
gard to the progress of \~'Onlen in the new 
RepUblic. FrOln :\l1lerica one· hears nluch 
of WOlnan suffrage in China: but it is not 
apparent to the naked eye in old Shantung! 
The keynote of Shailtung is conservatisln, 
and we 11lust not expect to find 11lany start-. 
ling incidents in the enlancipation of her 
W011len. 

. ~-\s we watch the progress of affairs -in 
China, let us never lose sight. of the fact 
that qne of the funcla111ental and indis
pensable conditions of a new' China is a 
new 'Chinese wonlanhood. 'Vhat are we 
doing toward this end in the second largest 

province of the RepUblic, Shantung? In 
this paper the most promising work of. all, . 
that of education of girls, must be omit-
ted. ' , 

. It means comparatively,little to look over 
the table of statistics and see how many 
women patients were cared for in the past 
year. No one grasps the full meaning of 
the merciful ministry of medical missions 

. who has -not gone into the clinic and vis
ited the hospital. Surely one may safely 
say that no form~ of missionary effort de-' 
mands a fuller consecration of ~very power 
of mind and of body than does the medical 

. wo.rk. Undoubtedly this is true to even 
a greater degree of the women's work than 
of the ;men's. \Vho has to give :more 
largely of herself than the woman physician 
or nurse, with the tremendous 'strain of 
heavy night i work, and the necessity of 
traveling along .' 'unspeakable roads in all 
sorts of wea~her, and 'of meeting the colos
sal ignorance and positive inhumanity of 
Jllany heathen customs of caring for' the'. 
sick? Surely it is no wonder that so great 
. a gift of loving and costly service on. the 
part of devoted doctors and nurses 'has been 
signally blessed of God; '", From the first, the 
gospef of the love .ofthe :\lmighty ~eems 
to have needed SOl1le form of mercy to com
nlend itself to l1len-. ~fedical mercv has 
been greatly used by. God in dispersing 
ignorance, and in gaining access into many 
a honle. . 

In one of our' Shantung villages there 
IS now a flourishing church . where several 
years ago there was no Chris~ian. The 
woman doctor ,vent one night In a heavy 
snowstornl and sRent· hours working over 

.. a sick wonlan. I· can not no\y say \vhether 
the wonlan was restored to health or not, 
but this I do kno\v: the influence of that 
deed of mercy \vas so great that. the vil
lagers said: H i\ doctrine which teaches that 

. sort of kindness is worth investigating. H 

And the church there is a, direct result of 
the woman physician's service to humanity 
that night. : " 

F rom a neighboring mission comes the 
word: One-half our out-station churches 
had their origin in hospital patients.· _-\' 
little old wonlan, ·but recently returned frOln 
the ll1issibn hospital, and the only one in 
the viIlag~ ,vho has heard of Christ, singing 
day by day at her work: "Jesus loves me,"- . 
this is,a true picttireof what the hospital is 

"J; 

I 

, , 
" 

.:' 
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doing all over Shantung. One could mul- ' 
tiply indefinitely the illustrations, hut lnore 
~rtinent to, the present paper is the ques
tion: What new developments are there in 
this phase of the work? 

Shantung has at last reached the point to 
'which Central China ca~l1e long ago: we 
realize that without efficient native nurses 
'we are but playing with the trenlendous 
opportunity. In several missions, the effor~ 
is being made this year to found nurses' 
training schools. Hongkong and Canton 
have already established a standard of ef-

'" ficiency for native nurses, and grant certi-
ficates. This is our ideal, and an inesti
mable advance will be n1ade in the medical 
'work 'when fully qualifj.ed obstetri<;al nurses 
are available to attend patients in their 
homes. vVho can doubt that the heavy toll 
Shantung has paid in broken-down w~nlcn 
doctors has been largely due to the lack 

, of native nurses? \Ve note with interest, 
" as this paper goes to press, !that the Atneri-

, can.' Board has just broken ground for its 
new training school for nurses in connec
tion wit~ the hospital at Techow. Chang
ing .conditions now 111ake possible what a 
few years ago would have been ilnpossible 
in Shantung,-' nanlely: to have a WOlnan 
stay single and follow a profession without 
losing the respect of her people. Parents 
who a few years ago would have scorned 
such a proposal are' now asking to have 
their ~daughters join this first class. 

The second line along which advance~ has 
been made is that l11any hospitals are now 
making plans to increase the private ward 
aCCOlTIlTIodation for the ·wealthier class of 
,vomen. ~Iany wish conl fort, cleanliness, 
and privac}\ ancl are \Villin~ to pay for thetn. 
But up to the present time our hospitals 
have been constrained, because of lack of 
funds, to huddle poor and rich alike in such 

, undesirable quart}!rs it is no \vonder that 
even the Chinese themselves feel that the 
accommodation is inadequate. A.s we face 
the fact that in Shantung the wealthy class 
of women are not being reached as we 
could wish, let us bear in nlind these two 
lines of advance along which there is prOln
ise of a larg~ return. 

.A.side from the \vell-known work of the 
Industrial Mission at Chefoo, , the industrial 
work for women has not as yet been ,veIl 

, ~ developed in. this province. . The English 
Baptists'have for many' years carried on a 
lace~making indust~y· and this year the 

n Presbyterians have opened a sirn
ork in order to help ,the deserving 

becon1e s~l f-supporting. But the 
long this line is still in' an experi-

nl stage. 
A i nique opportunity was this year of

fered ~ to the Inissionaries in Chefoo: the 
officia-) in charge of the jail asked that 
preac~it~g be done to the tHen and the 
wOlne~ prisoners. I t will be a nlatter· of 

, great ftnterest to see the result~ of this vis
iting in the prison by a woman missionary 
and af Bible-wolllan. ' 

It ~el11ai~.s to C01~si?~: what i~ popularly 
know~<l as evangelIstIc· work tor wonlen, 
thOUgJ1 in an enterprise of which every. 
branch is striving to win WOlllen to Christ 

" it is ~naccurate to characterize any single 
phase!! as "evangelistic." .. 
Fo~ the wonlen of the officials or wealthy 

classe~. a splendid work is being done iiI 
sever~l centers in connection with the nIU
seunl~ and institutional work. Tsinan of
fers ~n inspiring exanlple of this fortn of 
\vork I in its perfectly equipped institute. 
Instnfctive lectures, lantern exhibitions, or 
lllereH' a "look-see" at the educational ex
hibits}and a social cup of tea are used to 
establish friendly relations ,,,,,ith women of 
all cl;!lsses: lPiti ful in the extretlle is the 
restri~ted life of nlany of the ladies of high -
caste,r and. the nIuseum is offering an en
viable/ opportunity to conle into touch with 
. then1.1 C)ne has -a sad COll1tnentary on the 
shut-,l condition of nlany wonlen of this 
class rin the fact that ",-hen one of thenl 
was dsked to express the dearest desire of 
her llfe. she said: "To becoll1e in' the next 
life ~ 90g, for then I can go outside the· 
courd-ard whet~ever I wish." 

Edllcaticnal work for the children of the 
uppe~ classes is going to reach the nlothers 
too, ~s we haye seen in several places the 
past ~·ear. One is forc.eel to adnlit, how
ever, '\that in spite of a noticeable advance 
along} this line' this past year, the work for 
wonl~n in, Shantung is largely an~ong the 
wonl~n of the poorer and nl0re Ignorant 
c1a ! 

Th ,very enlptiness of the lives of these 
constitutes' our greatest opportu
A call in the foreigner's honle is 
vat1deville~ ,and grand opera com
K 0 fornl of \vork fis more tedious 

busy housewife than the entertain
ing f the a verag-e villager in the l1lission
ary~s hotne. The caller nlust personally 

" 

,,\---: ' 

I, 
f: 
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in~i)ect everything in the house; feel of 
the mattresses; penetrate the chiffonier 
drawers; and ask to ~ shown if the baby 
is white all over or is just kalsomined as to 
face and hands. But it has been proved 
that this slow t0rtfe,-and none know 
without, trying it h w very slow it is,-is 
\vorth all it costs, if by this means the 
friendship may be won which shall be a 
basis for future influence. One of our 
Shantung women has the 'excellent custom 
of "Qpen house" on l\Iondays.' The invi
tation is given out on Sunday and the 
Chinese are not apt to forget which day to 
come. 
~ or is visiting in the native homes with

out gre.at importance if we would win the 
women. In' several cities a systematic plan 
is tl1ade by which each foreign woman, 
takes a day in the week to visit the city 
and suburbs in, COtl1pany \vith a Bible
woman. By a very eas)~ transition, the 
neig-hborhood Bible class COOles out of this 
nSltlng. Often these calls count for good 
out of all proportion, to the time and effort , 
expended. 

_V worker spent the whole forenoon in 
teaching an old W011lan to recognize five 
silnple characters on slips of paper. When 
the husband came home in the evening, the 
old Granny proudly rehearsed her lesson. 
It so pleased the nlatl that he said: "I al-

\' . ways thought you were wooden, but in the 
future I wilt help you to learn to read." 
A year passed and' this SaIne qld Granny 
hobbled over many a long mile' to attend 
a one-week 'Bible class. To the utter 
amazement of the original teacher she sat 
with a large-print Testalllent. and' with a 
chop-stick for a pointer read correctly each 
verse as it came her turn. One 11l0rning's 

,work with a hopelessly (?) stupid old 
WOlnan,-, how well it paid! 

The natural outcOllle of the visit in the 
home is the short-period Bible class. Meas
ured by the ignorance of the pupil one week 
seems a lamentably short time; but 
it is. oft~n that or nothing and it is better 

. to have women in a class for consecutive 
work than it is to attelnpt to teach them 
amid the distractions of their home life. 
SOlne of our missions plan to have two or' 
three hundred women in bne-\veek classes, 
numbering from ten to twelve in a class. 

It is self-evident that if one week is so 
well .worth while three months are better' 
still. The crushing thing which we have 

to meet in' all our 'Shantung work for 
women -is colossal ignorance, and the mar
vel is that s'o much has (been acconlplished. _ 
In sOlne pJaces the proportion of women 
in the catechulnenate used to be one-third 
in the past four years. It ,is now, one-half, 
. in some places. t1I ' 

Although Shantung lnay be justly proud _ 
.of several native pastors and el<f:ers of re-
, markable gifts, there is a lamentable dearth 
of pastors' and elders' wives of sufficient 
education to be valuable helpers. What is -
to be, done when a talented, educated m3J1 
is married to a won1an whose ignorance is 
at every step a hindran,ce to hitn! To meet 
just· such a' need the, Bible institute came 
into being. F or the woman who had no - . 
chance at education in her youth there' is 
thus offered a valuable course in the ele
ments, of Christian womanhood. Besides 
reading and simple arithn1etic, she1is given 
instruction in the practical probletns of the 
home and the com111unity. College men 
are in ever increasing nUI1Jhers bringing 
their' wives to these institutes and are find
ing that a four or five 1110nths' course· can 
change the entire point of vie\v of the wife. \ 
It broadens her interests so that she is able 
to intelligently enter ·into his life; ,and 
above all it dignifies her existence by im
planting the new purpose to be of use in 
the advance of God's Kingdom. 

An otltgro,vth of the institutes' is ' the 
Bible training, school. Several stations 
have organized such school~. , .A. three
year course is mapped out, with reading, 
simple arithtnetic. geography, and physi
ology . in' addition to thorough and progres
sive Bible study. That s~lch· schools are 
,greatly in demand is evidenced by the fact, 
that in 1110St places all the books and the 
incidental expenses were paid for by tho~e 
attending. Eventually our greatest 'need, 
that of trained Bible-wonlen, "'ill be met 
by such schools. Our an1bition is to have 
an advanced Bible school for all missions 
in" the province~ to which selected wotnen 
111ight De sent. I f it could be established 
in connection with the Union Theological 
School, there 'would be a_ minimum expense, 
for sotne professors could be used in both 
schools and in lnanv cases lnen and '\'Otnen' 
could attend the sal11e lectures. 

Sha,ntung deserves hoqorable tnention in 
regard to its splendidly organized ,vonlen's· 
conferences. Nearly ten years ago. the pion
eer ,effort in this line 'was Blade,' when 
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over three hundred,vomen gathered at 
vVeihsien, representing the out-station 
churches. ~ast year there were three con
ferences: one in Tsingehowfu; one in Tsin
fig 'with one hundred' attending; and the 
other at \Veihsien,' with four hundred and 
fifty attending~ Twenty-six of t~ese women 
\valked over twenty-seven English miles to 
attend the conference. Nine of these wom
en were over seventy years 'old. 

'The programs included all subjects con .. 
nected with practical Christianity: "Living 
the Gospel Truth"; "TheRight Relation 
of Husband and Wife" ; "Th~ Education of 
vVomen" ; "Woman's· Part in the Religion 
of the Honle"; "The Care of Children"; 
and "lTnbinding of Feet/'-still an issue in 
Shantung.' At the \Veihsien ,conference, one 
hundred and twenty:"five women decided 
to unbind their feet. ; 

One enthusiastic dId dan1e said in an 
· outburst of generosity that she would go 

· honle and give all l)er small shoes to a 
friend. But she w~s prOtllptly sat upon 
by the other 'women ~ho said: "If you had 
a bottle of poison wh~ch you dare not take 
yourself. ,vDuld yOU &e doing your neigh-
hor a kindness to giv~ it to her?" _ 

The discussions shpwed' an earnestness 
, and ability which surprised :even the most 

optimistic. The influences set in motion 
· by such gatherings ca~not faii to be wide-
spread and potent. ! 

This, then, is a part of the work dorie 
for \vomen in Shantung. The difficulties 
felt by all are: the absence of trained nCl:tive 

- .,vorkers and the appalling ignorance of the 
women. But even these clouds have a 
silver lining. The dearth of ,yorkers has 
developed a sense of ' .. responsibility anlong 

· the church members themselves, One day 
'a \veek is definitely set aside by the Chris- . 
tians in some pla~es to visit the adjoining 
villages and preach. The Honle }lission
arv societies which are flourishing in many 
pl;ces send out each! Sunday groups of 
women to preach and distribute printed 
matter., Surely no cqndition which places 
the. responsibility for :evangelization on the 
Christians is wholly td be deplored. 

'In spite of the ap~allingignorance of 
, the ,vomen. there areL many lessons ,vhich 

even the ~ost favofed ~av learn from 
them. One often se~s beautiful examples 

· of that· childlike simplicity and. faith which 
the Master-valued fat above all education. . , I 

! 

a constant~ rebuke' to us who have 
the potential' power of prayer for 

., to see these wonlen just emerging 
the darkness of heathenism actually 

ding prayer better than we. The 
way in which prayer is taken into 

, experience of life; is a lesson which 
we : I need. ' 

A' sixty-year-old \von1an had walked 
ty miles in deep snow on her way home 

the Bible institute. It gre\\:" dark 
and her strength gave out. \Vet to the 

, , and stiff with the cold, she kneeled 
in the snow and prayed: "Dear Lord. 

leave n1e here to die." Looking up 
,y in th\ distance a man leading a 
-, and as he cal11e up she begged for 

The t11an told her he had just 
t the donkey and that he would 
ess throw her. But the W0111an'S 

fai !; that she was in God's keeping was 
so strong that she got on the anin1al. and 
she after\vards said: "The Lord controlled 

" ~ 

that i!donkey and it never showed a particle 
of o'~jection!" 

"I~ have learned to be thankful that I 
am ~eai and blind/~ said one old wOlllan~ 
whol! goes fronl house to house preaching. r . 
"bec:ause I can neither see nor hear the 

Ii " 
angl!~~ dogs." 

,Ail0ther old wonlan was asked how 111an\
the~~~ were in her fanlih-., She replied': 
"Beiore I ~ecalne a Christian the~e was 
o~IYi!~' ~ow there ~re two,-Chnst and 
I:' Ii \VIlo shall call Ignorant those who 

I '-', 

have: le~rned such lessons as these ?-Jf a-
bel ~iJ;Iilha11l,RoJ's, hl Won'lan's W"ork liT 

the Far East. 
! 
I 

IN MEMORIAM 
I. 

"S~i:r not her work is done, 
~ro deed of love or goodness ever dies, 
~:ut in the lives of others multiplies, 

. Sa]; it is just begun." 

, . WJ~EREAS, It has pleased the all-wise Father 
to re~p.ove from sickness and suffering our sister, 
Laur~~ :Mills Crandall; 
W~~ the Ladies' Aid Society of Nile, will miss 

her, lalthough during the past two years sick
ness iJcept her from meeting with us; yet when 
we dilled on her we were always met with a 
friencJlv smile and a warm handshake. 

Rd:olved, That we have lost a loyal and be-: . 
10vedJI member, and that ,we ~xtend our heartfelt 
symp~~.thy to the bereaved fnends, and pray the 
heavdnly Father to comfort them. 

Rejolved, That a copy of . these resolutions 
be se!ht to the bereaved daughter, another sent 
to t~e SABBATH RECORDER for' publication, and 

i 
1 
,I 
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that they be written in the minutes of the 
Ladies' Aid Society. 

Xile, N. Y., 

MRS. GEORGE "V. BURDICK, 
MRS. W. D. CRANDALL, 
MRS. 1\1. ]. JORDAN, 

, C ommitlee. 

Jf arch 22, 1917. 

-
DEMOCRAcY OR AU"TOCRACY-WHICH? 

On page 13' 'we :read; ,"The King,"; he 
said, "is King by· God's grace: therelore 
h.e is responsible only to the Lord.''''Jo "I 
call to mind .the moment when nly grand
father as King' by the grace of God~ took 
the crown in one ,. hand and the itnperial 
sword in the other and gave honor, to God ,
alone. and froln hitn took the crown." 
, (Frankfurt, 18g5.) 

In 19 loin a public speech he' declared 
that his grandfather had "placed by his 
owo' right the crown 'of the Kings of Prus
sia ,upon his head,'.once again laying great' 
stress upon the fact that it ,vas conferred 
upon hi111 by t1ie' gra~e of God alone, and 
not by Pa~liaIl1ents~ meetings of the people, 
or popul~r decisions, and that he considered 
himsel f the chosen instrulnent of heaven, 
and as such perfornled his duties as regent 

REV. SAl-fUEL R. \YHEELER 

This question has been fought over 
through the centuries. It is the ~ question 
that is being fought over now a~d th~t has 

, brought war to us-a den10crattc natton. 
Del110Cracy was well defined' by our great 

President Abrahan1 Li'ncoln in his Getty s
burO" addres~"'Government of the people~ 
by ~he people, for the people. "Y es\ the 
(onstitution of the l·nited States ortgin
ated with the represe,ntatives of the peof!le" 
cho~en by vote of the people. and .was 
adopted by ~he, people i,n. their varIOUS 

/ States before it could COll1e I11to force. A.lso 
the President. Conzress. and the Suprenle 
Court can not violate that Constitution. 
Al:-:o the President and law tl1ake'rs. n1ust 
then1selves obey the laws they' thenlselves 
ha\-e made as representatives of the people. 

.-\UTOCR_\CY 

(;overnnlent of the ruler 'and his lords. 
b,' -the ruler and his lords, for the ruler and , 
his lords. 

Early in 1915 somebody sent me. a pa
per-covered book of 119 pages. Its con-
'tents had been carefttlh' read by Charles 
\\". 'Eliot, president en;eritus o~ 'Harvar.d 
'Cniversity, who fully endorsed It over hIS 
o\\"n natne. 

Autocracv is well exen1plified in this 
book. Pag~ I 2 says the present ~nlperor 
of Gennan\' canle to the throne In 1888. 
"a \-bnno- l11an of 30, untried and alnl0st 
ur~k~ow;" Bisn1ark had been almost the 
autC'crat of Gerrlla'ny for 111any years. The 
break came when he said to this new Kaiser 
that he was, "the responsible Chancellor o~ 
the German 'Enlpire and that matters ot 
state from different officials should COl1le 
to the' Elnperor through hin1.'~ 

I-lis resignation was at once accept~d 
and the same l11onth, ~Iarch,' r8QO,. the, 
Kaiser declared "One only is master with- ' 
in the Empire a~d I will tolerate no other.~· . 
"Those who are willing to help nle in I11Y 

endeavors are cordially welcOlne. Those 
\\"ho oppose me I will -st11ash." ' 

~and as ruler.',' . 
To'recruits to the arnlY he said, .,; As 1. 

Emperor and, ruler, devote the \vhole of 
mv action and aInbitions to the Father
la~d, -so YOU'I11ust devote your life to me." 

()tl another occasion he said to thenl, 
"There is hut one law and that is Inv 'vill:' 

In :he early years of his reign the new 
Enlperor resolved to abandon the Bistnark 
policy. and' detern1ined "to inaugurate a 
world policy instead ofa European policy." 
He declared that Providence intended Ger
many to lead the world, and that Ger
many 1111151' assert her power and influence 
in every part. . "Vi e are the salt of the 
earth" and, "'r lead you to glorious times." 

On page 14 we read from the pen of a 
Gernlan writer published in a German pa
per in 19 13: ·'\Ve have tried to carry out 
a world-policy, we have hustled about in 
every direction, we have dreanled dreanlS . 
of boundless colonial -expansion, and cher
ished deep in our hearts the belief tnat . 
riv.alr): with England_is the ~~~vine ordained 
objectIve of our world pohtlcal and com-
111~rcial' atpbi~ions. . c \ • • • 

"Our foreIgn pohey began to' thInk In 
continents. Our sea·· power gre,Y fabu
louslv and with -it the cI~··tn-trtllnpeted 
thric~ a day to all the win s-that. hen~e
forth no d~cision whatever r whensoever . , . ~ 

it mig-ht be, should be takertt ,vithout Ger:.. ." 
111any~s directing and detennlning voice." . 
_ These last words represent exactly the 
underlying principle· of Gemlan foreign 
policy since I~nly two years after. the· 
present 'Kaiser catne· into po\ver. ,It \V3S, 

. '(Continued on page 576) 
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REV. ROYAL R THORNGATE, HOMER, N. Y. 
Contributing Editor 

FELLOWSHIP WITH GOD 
REV. ROLLA J. SEVERANCE 

Christian Endeavor Topic for Sabbath bay" 
ltlay 12, 1917 

D.\ILY READINGS 

Sunday-Fellowship in prayer (John 5: 14-15) 
Monday-Fellowship in suffering (1Iark 14: 

32 -42) 
Tuesday-Condition of fellowship ( 1 John 1: 

5-10) 
Wednesday-:Nleditatio,n (Gen. 24: 63) 

'ThursdaY-Fellowship in toil (I Cor. 3: 1-9) 
Friday-Joy in fellowship (Ps. 23: 1-6) 
Sabbath Day-Topic. Fellowship with God 

(Quiet Hour) (Ps. II9: 97-104) 

I fear Christian Endeavorers do not real
ize as they should the important place of 
the Quiet Hour in the development of the 
spiritual life. l\1an is' a spiritual being, 
made in the image of God, and capable of 
feIlo\vship \vith his Nlaker. ' Yet a very 
small perc~ntage of the members of the 
human race avail themselves of their God
given privilege. Indeed all too few of the 
professing followers of Christ are setting 
aside a definite portion of each day for 
intimate communion with their Lord and 
Master. 

The Psalmist, whose words of devotion 
and wisdom have been selected as our 
Scripture lesson, had very evidently dis
covered the value of true fellowship with 
God, for he breaks out with ecstasy, "0 

,how" love I thy la\v!" 
I believe we can do no better than to 

seek for the secret of' the abounding joy 
exhibited by the writer of this matchless 
message. We have suggested here the nat
ural progression of the spiritual develop
ment 'of a soul \vho has found his chief de
'light in the Lord. Let us foIlo\v the stages: 

First, Meditation. Like the Psalmist, 
Christians should spend much time in medi
tation. He tells us that many of the 
achievements of his life were made possi
ble because he cultivated this phase of fel
lowship. It is when 'we are silent in medi
tation that God speaks to us. Ho\v can he 

. ~ commune with us if we do not give him a 
chance? A. portion of each Quiet Hour 

should be spent in listening for God's 
to us. I credit Christian people 

__ .,- .... _ally with a; desire to know God's will. 
onable amount of real devotional. 

tation will lead to'the second stage of 
spir tual development: 

owledge. The Psalmist says that he is 
than his enemies and has more under

ing than all his teachers.. Endeav
are failing in the accomplishment of 

the aster's work because they lack knowl
ed I. Much valuable time and effort is 
lost in indecision. We dQ not understand 
G 's plan or perhaps we hesitate to' move 
f ards for fear of making mistakes. But 
su ignorance is inexcusable. The Chris
tian not only has the promise of the divine 
gui iance \vhich comes from meditation but ' 
he i also admonished to search the Scrip
ture. God has revealed himself in his Holy 
vVo and those who would kno\v his will 
can find it by applying themselves to the 
stu I of the sacred writings; for, as Paul 

to Timothy, they "are able to make 
thee \vise unto salvation through faith 
\vhi is in Christ Jesus." , 

0 1 edience.. Knowledge must be follo\ved 
by edience. "I have kept thy precepts" 
(v. (0). How much depends upon obedi

! \iVithout it meditation is vain and 
ledge is useless. To simply under
the will of God accomplishes nothing. 

Has God made known to you through medi-
ta -and the study of his word something 
of t he would like for you to do? Then 

on it quickly. There is no other way 
ich one can make progress in, the 

life. If every Endeavorer did as 
well as he knew how, there would be much 

accomplished in the Master's service._ 
'i-restraint. The Psalmist says,' "I 
refrained my feet from every evil way, 
I might observe thy word." The 

t is that obedience to God's word re
the putting away of evil. Is it any 

~,u.,,-!J.~ that some Christians do not grow 
1 iritual power? What a vast amount 

fish indulgence we 'find even among 
who have ac~epted Christ as their 

and profess to 'love him. This 
cation of worldly desires is the cause 

any', a spiritual. death. 
last stage in the spiritual progres

sion I suggested in this passage has to do 
with the emotions, love and hate. The 

~ays the word of God to him is 
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sweeter than honey to his mouth (v. 1°3), , 
but he hates every false way (y .. 104). It 
is pathetic to see young Chnsttans, ~nd 
older ones as well, growing careles~ an? 
indifferent; and when asked concerning 1t 
to hear something like this, "Oh, ;J do not 
feel as I think a Christian should." They 
are' depending upon emotions and seem to 
expect the "feeling" to come as the first 
stage of their religious experience. ,The 
fact is, emotion comes last, <?r l~rgely so. 
Meditation upon God and hiS word fur
nishes knowledge; knowl~dge «bligates ?ne , 
to obey; obedience requires self-restraint. 
After passing successfully through these 
stages one may reasonably expect. to find, 
joy in Christian _ livi~g; the expenence of 
the Psalmist ,viII be hiS. 

A CLUSTER OF QUOTATIONS 

God does not giv~ the Holy Spirit at one 
tinle in such power that we can forever 
afterward dispense with its pr~sence and 
purifying. power. We must be renewed 
day by day in the inner ma?-Anon. 

"Men ought always to pray and not to 
faint." If men pray, they will not faint, 
and, conversely, if men do not pray .. they , 
will faint. Jesus had a profound conscIous
ness of the stress of life.-G. Campbell 
J.l.101'-gan. 

If. you have ever tried it, you must have' 
been struck with the few solid thoughts, 
the few suggestive ideas, which survive the 
perusal of the most brilliant humap books. 
Few of them can stand three readi~gs. The 
Bible will stand a thousand'readings.-Dr. 
Hamilton. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S BOARD MEETING 
, The Young People~s Board m~t w-ith Rev. 
H. N .. Jordan at 1vlilton JunctIon, Sunday 
afternoon, April IS, 1917, at 2 :30 . 

The meeting opened with prayer,by vya~
land Coon. Those present were: Minnie 
Godfrey, HI. N. Jordan, L. H .. gStr~nger. 
Clifford Burdick, Vvayland Coon and 
Beulah Greenman. 

The minutes of the last meeting 'were 
read. 

The report of the Corre~ponding Secre-
tary was -read. ' .. 

Tft'aSOrer'M Report from JIR~h 12' to April 
15, 1917: 

Dr 
Mar. 12, Cash on hand .. : ................ $ 77.40 
Marie Stillman .. ,:..................... ~.gg 
Riverside ....... ......... ............... . 
""'alworth ............. ~. . . . ... . . . . . . . . .. 10.00 

Milton· Jet. . .... -e •••••••••••••••••••••• 

DeRuyter ....................... _ .......... . 
Harriet Oul.;ler ......................... . 
Bradford .. ~ ..•••.... ~ .... '.' •................ 

8.00 
3.00 
2,00 
3.80 

$110.20 

, Cr. 
C. H. Siedhot'f .......•.•.............. :'. $,25.00 

, Salem College Library.... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 25.00' 
. Dr. Palmborg's -salary .......... .. .. . . . .. 25.00 
Minnie Godfrey's expenses ...... ;....... 3.36 
Mrs. W. D. Burdick's expenses.......... 2.00 

$ 80.36' 
Balance on hand April 15 ........... ~ .. 29.84 

'$.110~20 " 

The report of the Missionary Superinten-
dent is one of progress. , 

'The committee, on securing, a table, fo~ 
the mimeograph reports, that, the table has 
been secured and inst~lled. 

, V oted that the report be accepted ,and 
, t '--i committee discharged..' ,-- ,',' 

The, Finance Committee reports that let
ters, suggesting the plan for, the raising of 
money for an organ for Marie J ansz, have 
been sent to all societies. 

V oted that the President act as chair
man, ,\vith power to choose other members 
for a committee to arrange, for a Confer
ence program and other activities of the ' 
Young People's Board for Confere~ce., 

Committee: H. N. Jordan, Chalm1an; 
L. H. Stringer, Beulah Greenman, Minnie 
Go~rey. . ' . . 

V oted that the Board' recommend the 
plan of all societies plan,ning' to have ap 
individual exhibit at Conference. 

Voted that the President appoint a com
mittee, for formulating new decision cards 
and securing prices on such card~, the com- - , , 
mittee to report at the next meettng. 

Committee: Clifford Burdick, chairman, 
vVayland Coon. ' " 

V~oted that the orders of $1.10 and $2.25 
' for postage be allowed."~ , 

V oted that the Corresponding Secretary 
be instructed to write to Miss Jansz .con- ' 
cerning her need. of an <?r~, and' t~at, 
further actions of the societIes regardIng 
solicitatidn of funds for ~Iiss J ansz be de
ferred until the Board hears directly from 
~1iss Tansz. 

:Nlinutes., read and approved. . 
...-\djourned· to,nleet with Clifford BurdIck, 

at l\1ilton~ Sunday-~afteri1oon, ~Iay 20. 19171-
at 2'-30. 

BEeLAH C. GREEXMAN, 

, Recording Secretar), . 

, 
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LETTER FROM· PRESIDENT JORDAN 
DEAR CHRISTIAN ENDEAVORERS: 

I have before me two letters selected fro~ 
anlong nlany that I receive. In one of 
them' the writer gives news of Christian 
Endeavor work in his church. It is a 
message of hopefulness for it indicates -the . 
spirit in which any society may buckle down 
to. business '''and do things.';' The writer 
is Rev. A. L. Davis, of North Loup, . Neb., 
who was my classlnat~ in college Clrnd co
~vorker in the male quartet that went out 
trom Alfred Universit~· to ,york in central 
New york during th~ summer of 1900. 
He w~tes about the observance of Decision 
l)ay~ February 3, as follows: 

'''Decision Day was observed in all de
partinents of tIle church on February 3. 
The e.nclosed card willi show you what we 
~tsedh Insthe Sabbath· I*orning service and 
In t e abbath school.~ The results were 
not as grati fring as we had hoped-but 
·t11en. \ve were well paid for our efforts. 
As a result of our personal workers' cam:'" 
paign sixteen accessions have COlne to the 
church, thirteen by baptisnl and three bv 
letter, and most of these through Decision 
Day. I still have sonle five or six who 
s~gned the first pledge. but have not de
c~~ed on baptisll: ~nd c!1tlrch metnbership. 

l Une hundred thlrt(en sIgned SOlne one of 
these three pledges. . . 

... A. ~ the Christian E1ndea ,·or 111eetirtg in 
the atternOOl1 \ye enrolled several ne'v· 

. men1bers to tl~e Ouiet Hour and Tenth 
Legicn. . . . Thi'oo-s are 1110ving alOHa" 

~ ~ 

pretty well-am very much encouraged the 
way Jl1any li~es. of our work are picking; 
up. Otlr Chnstlan Endeavor is picking up 
-about a 40 per cent increase since J an-
nan" first." '. 

The oth~r letter is frOln our painstaking, 
hard-worklng-. thoroug-hly devoted superin
tendent of the Quiet H?~rtnlent, who 
feels· that she must gIve up her work in 
that departtnent. She has done all that 
anyone could do and carried on her work 
f~r the. young people with a good deal 
ct sacrIfice of strength ana tillle for she 
loved her work. Pressure· of school du .. 
ties and lack of time cOtnpel her to resicrn 
her position. She feels that the o-ai~s 
in tl:e Quiet Hour g-rOtlp have not been 
what they oug-ht to have been. So does 
the coard. Our goal ,vas to reach one 
thousand members in the. Quiet Hour 

. ( 

t.. Have you done your· part ? 
word "slacker," is much in evidence 
t and on the lips of the people now

It's .an ugly but significant word. 
it started in England but it easily 

the three-thousand-mile span be
tween that country and ours or else caIne 
over rst-class on an ocean liner and found 
a real welconle by some persons. It found 
a h ble soil in whi'Ch to propagate its 
kind. That was shown bv the way sOlne 
nlen ed when the Pres~ident calied for 
volun s to erilist in the United States 
Arm,,· I thank God that when Seventh 
Da y aptist young people are called to 
the of Christ, to enlist111ent in his 

, there is a hearty response. I know 
y it is to lose our sense. of respon

'. to shirk our duty. to put off a pos
; eclaration of our position in Chris

tian I ivities. The principles of the Quiet 
Hour are those which e.verv Christian 
shoul lnake ·his or her own. The 1110rning 
watch \vith God! The· tinle when we 
check up our spiritual standing and learn 
our . ritual rating! Fifteen 111inutes. at 
least, ith God iti the quiet of your own 
souls, with God speaking to you for your 
com. . . strength and spiritual refreshing! 
DecI now that this shall be your daily 
practi e and write ~!Iiss E111111a Rogers. 
G Rapids, Wis., ~hat you desire en
rol111 . t anlong theCon~rades of the Quiet 
I-four. 

\V are going to have an· exhibit at 
Conf ceo A.re you for it? ~lore later 
011. .' 

)'T 1 r:, for Christ and the Church. 
HENRY K. JORDAN ... 

President. 

len runs a ferryboat across the 
. Channel. He says he does not get 

up en steam before starting to carry 
the 1 t all the \vay across the channel. 
If he I did, it would explode and· blow the 
boat to small pieces; but when he gets 
up nty to thirty pounds of steam, he 
sta~s But he carries coal along to nlake 

team. . God does not give us suffi-
. a~ the start to carry us through 
hf· f he dId, we could not contain it
but s· t grace for each day: and he ~ 
d~es v.,e us fuel-the Bible. prayer and 
hIS nt.-S. f. T. Price. 

. , 
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RACHEL LANDOW, THE ·HEBREW 
ORPHAN 

REV. HERMAN D. CLARK£ 

(Continued) 

lIt is hard matter for close friends to dis
cuss so plainly the doctrines that seem to 
separate them. Few ever do so, from the 
fact that too few have sufficient conscience 
to he disturbed by these differences. Young 
men and women rush into love affairs \vith 
so little consideration of the consequences 
as far as religious unity is concerned. It 
is not Scriptural. , 

Letters came and ,vent thick and fast 
now. I t was getting interesting and Rachel 
.was sore perplexed. She sought wisdom 
1r0111 on high, a thing too. many neglect. 
Surely God would reveal to her her duty. 
Leland brought up the old statements about 
a Sunday Sabbath seen in the laying by in 
store on the first day of the "reek (r Cor. 
16: I ~2 ) . }\nd Rachel showed hinl from 
many translations that it was no public 
meeting at all; from· Greenfield's, the \Tul
gate, French, Herman of Luther, Italian, 
. Spanish, Swedish, Portuguese and others 
that the whole arrangement was a private 
laying aside of the money at home. He 
gave Paul's midnight sermon as another 

. eyidence, and. Rachel showed him that Paul 
began his service on· the night after the 
Sabbath, and continued it until late at night, 
and that early Sunday morning he walked 
a long way to his ship; that the breaRing of 
bread had no significance as to Sabqath ob
servance, as such a practice -was pn any 
day o'f the week. Blot out three 9r four 
texts from the New .Testament (th~t ha~e 
no reference to the Sabbath change qr prac
tice) and not a possible hint could b~ found 
for Sunday observance, so admit \ many 
writers on these subjects. Paul preached 
once, possibly, on the first day of the ,veek 
and not l~ss than eighty-four times on the 
Se\re.nth~day. Sabbath. Leland insisted that 
the 'tLord' sday" referred to in Revelation 
I: 10 was Sunday. But that was a reading 
in between the lines and could not be sho\vn 
as a fact, hardly an inference. He made 
assertion that Jesus re-enacted nine of the 
precepts· of the law but did not mention 
the fourth as. binding. ' Rachel contended 
that no law was void until the gove·rnment 
that enacted it, or the chief ruler if an un
limited monarchy, repealed it. God ha~ 
given the law of the Ten Comnlandments 

and he had never repealed one.·· When I' 

. Jesus repeated any commandment or a few 
(l1ever all 'at anyone time), he repeated 
such as had a di.rect reference to the person 
or persons addressed, as to the young man 
who wanted to know what he should do to 
inherit eternal life. Paul proved that faith 
did not make void the law but the more 
established it (Rom. 3: 31). Paul was 
never accused of Sabbath-breaking by his 
enemies, a thirig they would certainly have 
done if th~y had had the least oppportunity. 
Jesus was so accused, but his act ~as not 
Sabbat4-breaking, only the brushing away 
of some of the rabbi~ical rubbish heaped -
upon it, thereby exhibiting the lawful things 
to do. His defense· of his disciples in noway 
involved the sacredness of the - Sabbath, 

. perhaps, but was against the hypocritical 
accusations made. . 

.A.t the last, Leland brought up the rather 
!'lew theory of a).{r. Gamble that th~ Jews. 
did not observe' any definite day and tl1at 
their Sabbaths came on all days of the ,,~eek 
at various times of the vear. He sent 

"' Rachel char:ts to show that. But informing 
hersel f she found that very few' Sunday 

advocates adopted such a vie\v· and that 
it was very far-fetched. Such confusion of . 
tongues among Sunday people was a poor 
argument for the day. The w.i~esses 
against J eStls cOllld not agree, and· the \vit
nesses for Sunday never have agreed; and 
like Jesus the SCl;bbath has been crucified 
between the two thieves-in this case Sun-

!O", 

I, , . 
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day and the. IVlohammedan Friday. . 
.. 0 - ,t 

Concluding their discussion, Leland 
"Tote Rachel that he must admit he had few 
texts that were in any way related to the 
change, or keeping of the First Day by the 
early Christians, but he felt that somehow 
such a great change, ackno\vledged and 
practiced for so luany centuries, must have 
the sanction of the Holy Spirit, and 

. that he did· not see ho\\· he could come to . 
the observance of Saturday and give his 
life to such a small denomination. "I can (!., 

do more good by 'going· \vith the majority," 
he said. _ 

Rachel was terribly disappointed in the 
young man, for she had somehow felt sure 
that when the truth \vas. "rell presented to 
him he \vould accept it. This she told him 
and expressed her astonishment that he· 
could disobey such a plain command of 
God "rith the plea that he could do more 
good in disobedience with a cro\vd than 
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by obedience with a 'minority. She said it 
was beneath a true child of God to do that, 
and on that 'principle he. must leave his 
'Baptist people and become a pedobaptist, 
for he could do more good with the ma
jority \vho sprinkle infants and adults than 

,in the Baptist Denomination. "Leland," 
she said, "I feel so disappointed in you. 
I must now confess that you had nearly won 
my best affections and I \vas almost per- ' 
suaded .to give you a favorable answer. 
Surely, \vith :your loose vie\vs of Scripture, 
and especially with the advantages you have 
had for study on these subj ects, and the 
great need of ministers \vho have strong 
convictions, I can not consent to give my 
life for service on such principles. While 
I regret it and shall grieve for son1e time, 
\ve must now take separate roads. I mail 
you a recent book recording the experiences 
of nlV foster sister and her husband, called 
'The W Great Test.~ I wish you might give 
it a {:areful study, as it contains arguments 
that 'I can not give, or' need not after what 
we have written.~' 

and the correspondence grew less and less 
unti I concluded. Leland entered the Bap
tist . nistry, but somehow he could 'not 

ed in creating any revival spirit in his 
hes. His serm<?ns were very, intel-

al and interesting, but they did not 
the old gospel ring in them. They did 
elp the people to get nearer to God 

and truth. A cold formalism seemed, to 
settl down on his churches, and his minis
try nded in early life. Disappointed, he 

into business, and while succeeding 
rably well he had his misfortunes. 

his weakness spiritually had anything 
with it we will not say. God only 

S'. He married but it was not a happy 
His wife was a Presbyterian and 

in her convictions. They could not 
religiously and the result was that 
e their children were worldly and 

Exit Leland Brown. 

"Chicago, New Year's Day. 
" Y DEAR RACHEL: t was sorry not to 

be a e to go honle during the holidays. 
It w such a disappointment to me. I can 
not 1 you now the occasion of it but it 

y chum who hindered me. He got 
little trouble and I had to be surety 

for a week or two and that in brief 

. To this Leland replied that he could not 
yet see why they n~eded to travel separate 
roads. He \vas still' open to conviction, 
and as he had admi tied so much in his last, 
he \vould adnlit further that he had come 
to feel the mere day v~ras not so important 
as the spirit of the observance. If he were 
\vhere they kept the Seventh Day he might 
keep it if he had a pastorate. 

is why! But 'I am coming in March 
. for a week. I am getting along nicely with 
my p fessors and, with the lectures to read 
in puscript in my room, I have no dif-

This was more than: Rachel could stand. 
i 

She wrote him that a Sabbath-keeper should 
besttch from firm fixe~ principles and not 

. governed by positions to be obtained; that, 
as far as she kne\v, the Seventh Day Bap
tists had nO'pastorates tor those who adopt
ed those principles. i,As to keeping. the 
spirit of a la\\--, we haye no \vay to keep a 
law except to follow the letter, and also in 
the spirit. Would a child keep the spirit 
of his mother's comm~nd to go and put a 
book on a certain stattd, by putting it on 
the stove or in a box? i \Vould it make any 
difference to a teacher when he told a pupil 
to go over to John's seat and get a reader, 
if the pupil- \vent instead to Mary's desk 
and got a spelling book? Concluding, she 
said: "'I shall always think of you' kindly 
and remember the ·good times we used to 
have when I was a girl. I will be interested 
~n ·knowing where you go and what you do. 
Shall I return your photo or may I keep it?" 

This ended the discussion between them 

ficul in keeping up. Several times the 
Prof sor has sent for me to come to his 
room to recite privately and \ve have little 
talks about our people. He seems quite 
int ted. He asked why Lewis did not 
stand .like myself on the Sabbath question. 
He . d that somehow Lewis did not quite 

up to the standard and that he had 
several important lessons of late. 

ct is that Lewis has commenced to 
cigars and romp about with fellows, 
I do not think he has any other bad 

. habi and he does not go to questionable 
place. Just a general looseness and care
free ay he has got. I can not get him to 

our church, very often. 
much interested in your discus-: 

th Mr. Brown. I think you had 
of him according to his own ad- ' 

Is he still my rival? I do not 
prejudice you or seem to impeach 

isdom, but I must say, this, ~hat' I 
, are too int~lligent a won1an and 

'.',' . 
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too conscientipus to think of ever ~pending 
a life with a man who has so httle real 
principle and who can never come u~ to 

. your ideals without a new con~erslon. 
There! I have said it. Do not thInk me 
hold 'and impulsive if I say th~t I. am grow
ing stronger in my. detemllna~ton to. be 
\vorthy' of you and to win, ~Utl! pOSSIble. 
Can't you like me a weebtt; W omen a~e 
so queer. They hold a fellow off at. arm's 
length when they ju?t ache to have hIm say 
nice things. That tS,such women as are 
worthy the best in lnan do that. . 

"Father's Fetter was very encouragIng. 
I think he is a little under conviction and 
if we stand true and are tactful and love 
him and mother, I pray we \\rill win them 
both to our way of thinking. D?n't. you? 
I do not see how it can be otherwIse 1n the 
case of a man \v}, 0 has been so staunch and 
true to his church and discipline. Let me 
hear from you quick. 

. "\Vith more than friendship, 
"HAROLD:'} 

(To be continued) 

HOME NEWS 
MILTON WIS.-.-\t· the Friday night 

prayer'tn;eting Rev. Janles L.. . Skaggs 
spoke on "Courage, the \Vatch-cry of Suc
cess.~' He particularly d\ve1t: upon the. p~rt 
that courage plays in our school and SOCIal 
life, .and emphasized the fact that ~ra~ua
tion from any line of work only SIgnIfies 
that a' preparation has been made for a 
life's work which is about to be entered 
upon. . t' 

Rev. Jesse E. Hutchins is t~ b~gln t 1.e 
pastorate of the Brookfield, (N .. Y . ) Se\'
enth Day Baptist Church on A.pnl. 21 .~e 
intends to go soon to Shel?h~rdsvtlle, K)., 
for a fe\v weeks' evangehstIc ~vork wl!h 
Rev. D. Burdett Coon, after whIch he WIll 
return to Brookfield.-J.vliltoll C0l:lege Re-. 
t~zew, /._. .' 

During t~lext t~o w~eks R~v. J .. \v: 
Crofoot, 01 ShanghaI, ChIna? wtll dell\~er 
a series of six lectures, illustrated Wlt~ 
lantern slides, in the college chapel, on 
Chinese life and :customs. The first lecture 
will be given Tuesday. eveni~g, ·-\Po'ril ~4' 
at 8 o'clock. The subject wIll be ~h)~l
cal Cha~acteristics and Industrial LIfe In 
China." The second lecture will be given 
Thursday evening, A,pril 26. . Thes~ lec
tures are ,open to the puhhc WIthout 

charge. further announCenlen! regar?ing. 
the renlainder of the course wtll be gIven 
later. ~ 

Rev. James. L. Skaggs, who h~s be~n 
acting pastor of. th~ Seventh Day Bapt1st 
church' here for the past four ~ee~s, left 
Sunday evening' to return to hIS hOlne at 
:-\ ortonville, Kan .. 

Mrs. Sizer; of. Nlilwaukee, gave a v~ry 
instructive talk to the graded and hIgh 
school pupils \Vednesday.. after:noon and 
gave a fine .lecture in the evenIng at the 
Seventh ,Day Baptist church.. . . 
.:\ letter from-President Daland encloses· 
a ~ewspaper account of a birthday party 
a1nd reunion of Rhode ~sland and Ne\v - . 
York people at Dayton~, Fla. The follo\\:~ 
ing paragraphs werle clIpped from the arb- , 
de: . . 

"Another happy feature of tl~e reunIon 
of Rhode Island and' X ew York people 
was the presence of Dr. \V; C. Daland, 
formerly pastor of the Seventh Day :!?ap-, 
.tist Church at \Vesterly, where all. ot tne 
auests had attended services dunng the 
'~astorate "of Dr.' Daland:~-J ourl1al-Tele-
pholle. . 

A DREAM 
1 . l' . ' t ld mc. -G.row_ "OilC: I dreamed t lep owrnan 0 

bread 
~nd tend your fields alone: I plow no more: 
The weaver bade me spin thf' clothes I wore, 
The masons quit the wall above my head. 
Deserted so hy all who warmed and fed 
~nd sheltered me, my he~lrt ":3«;; s::id and ~re,:. 
For seek what path I would, J h~ard the roar 
Of sullen lions, and the sky was lead. 
\1\- eyes fell open and I saw the sun, 
i heard a hundred hammers beat. as one, 
The plowboy whistle and t~e budder call: 
And then. I knew my happmess-and then 
T felt my endless debt to other men. 
\ d . - that momt'ncr I have loved them all. - n Slnce ~ . ..11 

. .. -SuU}., Prrw 10111 l1U", 

, . 

There are many who think they nlust 
. take care of' their :~ligion.. They have 
something called .rehgton whIch ha~ to be 
constantly guarded. It \vould ~ Just as 
sensible to say I have ~o take ~are of my 
health, \\Thereas health. IS the different -or-. 
gans all working together for ~e g~o~, of 
the ~ body. . It' is not ~o~e~lng dIstinct 
from the· body. .\nd rehgio~ IS. to the ~oul . 
\vhat health is to the bodY-It IS th~ rI~ht . 
ordering of all the faculties: living In ten~. 
der touch withGod~-Beecher.' . 

i' . 
'r , 
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CHILDREN'SP AGE 

GOOD NEWS 
- , The little birds fly over, 

And oh, how sweef they sing! 
To tell the happy children 

That once a.gain 'tis spring. 

Here blooms the warm red clover, 
There peeps the violet blue. 

o happy little children, 
God made them all for you. 

-Celia Tlraxter. 

j BOOMERANGS: A SERMON TO BOYS AND 
GIRLS 

REV. \VILLL\)!, M. SIMPSON 

T HE boomerang is a weapon used by 
, ,~ative .A~ustralians. It is made of-
hard \vood, usually from twenty to thirty 
inches long, from hvo to three inches wide, 
and half or three-quarters of an inch thick. 
The remarkable thing about it is tha't it is 
bent in the middle in such a' manner that, 
\vhen it is thro\vn, it moves in unexpected 

~ curves,-even coming back to the, person 
who thre\y it. 

E\TERYTHING 'we do is a boomerang, 
, -that is, it comes back to us in some 

way. Once a man who wished to call on 
some friends was met in the front yard by 

-a dog. "Get out," said the man crossly; 
"\Vo,v," came back the man's unkind tone. 

. ~nd he did not call. But even dogs kno\v 
ho\vto ,return kind treatment. If you are 
kind' to your acquaintances, your boome.;. 
rang comes, back to you in' the form of a : 
host of friends. But if you are unkind, 
unkindness comes back to you. 

Sometimes it is said that young people 
"must sow their wild oats." Well, it is not 
,necessary. But if' they do, they must ex-

- pect the boomerang to come back to them ' 
"in a harvest of barren regrets." But if in 

, youth they plant the seeds of good health, 
keen intellects, and strong characters, they 
may expect ~e boo~erang to come back 
in the form of long and useful lives. 
~ Text: "Do men gather grapes of thoms, 

- or figs of thistles?" (~Iatt. 7 :16). 

I, 

THE COOKING CLUB 
GLADYS A. BEEBE 

lu Evans, came in fronl Helen Tres
party with a very sober face. 

t's ,the trouble, dear?" asked ma
tIy. 

ura I ves, Helen's cousin from the 
as there," \vas the answer, "and she 

father often lets her give parties 
spends money on flowers and deco
and they always hire a special cook 

ave everything just elegant. I wish 
give a real different party, O"ne that 

" surprise the girls. Why can't I?" , 
e'll see," answered Mama. "I have 

" 
, \vhat ?" asked Lulu, for Mama did 
uch IO'vely ideas. 
ait and see," was the only answer. 
en l\fama came home frO'm the sew

,rcle next day, she called Lulu and, 
she could give a party just as soon 

was ready. ' 
see," said Mama, "we., live in the 

c and it's well to' be true to the place 
you in. \Ve talked it over at the circle 
and e are going to let all you little girls 
form yO'urselves into a cooking club, and 
each ·ve a party. Each one shall have on 
the a kind of bread she has made all 
herse f, and the decorations are to come 
frO'm lthe fields and woods." 

..... ~ , 

SO' !the club was started. The first nleet-
ing \\lias at Lulu's. Mrs. Evans had taught, 
her h, \V to mak~ nice light buns, and broth
er \i\ alter, had helped get some beautiful 
twigs of hemlock all covered with cO'nes to 
decor te the table. Mrs. Evans had pre-
paredl the rest of the simple feast. ' 

Th; little girls arrived promptly, \vearing 
their schoO'I dresses, as their mothers had 
arran 'ed. They were to' stay t\vo hours. 
Lulu met them, rosy and eager-eyed, and 
as ,heIi table was already laid, she suggested 
they ~O' to the barn and play hide-and-seek. 

, Suoh fun as they had racing about the 
large ibarn, and to crown their enjoyment 
big pt10ther Walter came in and helped hide' 
them. Such nice places as he found! He 
fixed lAllie in the side of the haymow, and 
l\lay ~ho \vas hunting could nO't find her at 
all. IjIe put Fern in one O'f the hO'rse man-, 
gers apd covered Nell up under a robe. Be
fO're ~t seemed possible,~ Mfs. Evans \vas 
calling them in to dinner. 

Th9 table was pretty and simple, trimmed 
I 
I 

I ' 
i 
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with ,the green hemlock with its ~hining 
brown cones. In the center \vas, a platter 
heaped with Lulu's golden~br0\vn buns ... By 
each place was a white card with the recipe 
for the buns neatly written on it. 

Every little girl pronounced the' buns just 
sple'ndid, and said she shO'uld learn to make 
them. 

"I think a cooking club is such fun," said 
I] oyce. "Mama says I can have the next 
'one." . 

"What will you make?" chorused the 
: girls. 

"Wait and see," was the answer. "Let's 
have every dinner a secret." 

E very one agreed, and then the club 
members ran merrily home. 

L. S. K. NEWS 
,REV. GEORGE M. COTTRELL 

(Field Secretary Lone Sabbath ~eepers) 

MARK the fO'llowi~g recent deaths and 
, i and changes In your L. S. K. 

Direc'tories: 

Add . ~Irs. to name of ~Jr. Timon Swelison, 
S. D.i· 

J ens Willadsen, S. D., deceased. 
D. lR. Edwards, Okla., deceased. 
Rev. C. J. Sind,all, Ore., deceased. 
Mrs. L. F. Skaggs, Mo., deceased. 
Mrs. Frances E. Davis, Cal., deceased. 
Change address of Mrs. Kizzie Kitchner to 

Yorktown, N. J. (in stead 0 f Salem). ' 
Present address of Prof. and ~lrs., S. O. Bond, 

is Shepherdstown, W. Va., ~~d of. Prof. and 
~1 rs. W. R. Rood, Mineral Pomt, WIS. , 

Add Mr. and 1vlrs., J. J. Almond (new con
verts), Antlers, Okla., Belzoni Route. 

:Mr. and ~Irs. Clark M. Kenyon, Okla., de-" 
ceased. 

William W. Bishop, 'Ark., deceased. 
Drop Alice E. Lininger, Ark. 
Mrs. Annis S. Pec~ham, N. Y., deceased. 
Mrs. Almira A.Daugherty, Miss., deceased'. 
Elvira V. D. Davidson, Kan. (from Ark.), de-

ceased. 
The Nebraska address of Lyle ~Iaxson ;;tnd 

fan~ily is Minatore. -

SEVENTH Day Baptists are pioneers -in 
L. S. K: work, that is,' in looking after 

their scattered members; and the big denom
inations are beginning to follow in our 
wake. At the recent 1fL E. Conference in 
this city a man 'v'as appointed to look after 
and look up the 5,000 lost 1tIethodists 
throughout the State of Kansas. They 
claimed about' that number that they had 
lO'st track of. Ho,v would it do to advertise 

in the daily papers: Lost! 5,000 Methodist 
Christians, strayed and lost somewhere in 
the State of Kansas,' etc., or, 50 Seventh 
Day Baptists lost s9mewhere in the State 
of Kansas (or California or Florida). Any 
information O'f their wnereabouts will be 
gratefully received by their loved ,ones. 
Some of these when last heard frO'm were 
in this or that locality, and showed a lapse 

. O'f memory. They had apparently forgotten 
, their' early home and friends, and corporate 
, religious obligations and 'vows ,they had 
taken, and were setting O'ut in_ new fO'rms 
of worldliness and pleasure. 

This is the work of our department to ' ' 
hunt up the' lost ones, and this was pre

'eminently the work of the great Shepherd 
himself, fO'r he came to seek and to save 
that which was lost. 

" 

ST A TE secretaries, are you through with 
you r RECORDER canvass? I suppose -you 

all read your allotment in the RECORDER~ 
of' February 5, p. 167. If so, I think you 
have all had tinle to get your 1, 2,' '3, or 4 
subscribers, there taIled. for. ,'If nO't, lO'ok 
up that article and rush the work through 
and all send me 'your report of it within 

. the next 30 days~ sure, and \ve ,,,ill also try 
to gef from the RECORDER the report of the 
churches and so find outwh~re we're at. 

'I WISH to call attention again to the mat
ter of our contributions to the societies. 

In sending in money for the different ,so
cieties we should' ahvavs ,,·rite L. S. K. 

01 

after our name. so' that .the L. S. K's may 
get the proper credit therefor, inasmuch as 
we are assessed -certain amounts for these. 
societies. A.nd when, through modesty or 
forgetfulness, we fail to attach the L. S.K . 
to our name, the treasurer "rho receives 
the money should so attach it. I have reo: " 
iterated this request, but it seems to go -un
heeded. - I must 'record my praise and ap
preciation of the V-loman's BO'ard, who are 
splendid in this respect. In their report of 
funds in this ,,·eek's RECORDER the L .. S. .' 
'K's contribute $111 and every dollar of it~ 
is credited to the individuals as "L. S. K's". 
In the same RECORDER for the month of 
April the Missionary Society's report-shows 
at least $71.00 contributed by Lone Sa~ 
bath Keepers, but only $13.00 of this is so 
credited. The Tract Society's report in.the 
same paper for the first quarter-" 3 months 
-indicates that our members gave $185. IS 
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I 
but only $26.00 of this carries the "L. S. 
K." cou~tersign. We are assessed $100.00 
each by the Conference for these three so
cieties, and there is no danger but that 
we'll pay it several times over if we can 
get our full credits. If we pay' every month 
in the year (which we won't) in the same' 
proportion shown in these reports, we will 
contribute $852.00 to the Missio'nary So
ciety, $756.60 for the Tract Society, and 
$444.00 for the Woman's Board,~ver 
$2,050.00 in all. . . 

. 'iVhere we do faU· down is in the $50.00, 
each, asked of us by the Sabbath School 
Board, the Young People's Board, the Edu
cation Society, and the General Conference. 
May I not ask for your careful considera-

. tion of these latter claims? 
In the final reckoning, I expect our gifts 

this year to our colleges will far surpass all 
of the above, combined, and not only can 
be counted in $I,OOO'S, but if I could have 

, my ,yay I would have some of our rich 
L.· S.K's capture the honors and take the 
lead iIi the high mark contributions for our . 
schools. 
. April 14, 1917. 

BILLY SUNDAY IN NEW YORK CITY 
Billy Sunday has come to town. And 

as a dramatic event his debut was no dis
appointment. . A mighty throng, variously 
estimated from five to ten thousand, greeted 
him at the Pennsylvania Railroad station, 
startling the spacious granite. corridorj with 
his campaign songs while waiting and at 
last greeting him with a tremendous cheer 
a~ he emerged fronl the train-level, accom
panied by "lYIa" Sunday and their young-

. est son. F or the last ten minutes of their 
long ride from \Vinona the Suridays in 
their stateroom had been in earnest prayer 
to God· that he would crown with divine 
success this greatest undertaking since he 

. started his evangelistic campaigns back in 
Garner, Ia., twenty-one. years ago. 

.. -\.. cavalcade of automobiles formed a 
procession, "led by an auto-load of police, 
and accompanied him nearly eight miles 
through the astonished city streets. Twenty 
,,-ell-laden cars persist~d to the end of the 
journey on Northern Avenue, just north 

last! of the trunks into· the Kingsl~y home 
(fof, by a miracle, the expressmen got there 
firs~), and then, guarded by the police, Mr. 
Su~day' s car drove through the iron arch
~ay;, down the hill to the doorstep' when~ 
Its passengers alighted. Mr. Suriday fairly 
leaPred out, ran up the hill, thanked the 
poli~e for their protection and good-natur~ 
edl)1~; consen~ed to have his picture taken, 
Whl e graspIng the hand of the police ser
gea I t in charge before going indoors. 
Within the house, in the presence of mem
berslof the local executive committee and of 
his party, he was presented with a beauti
ful ihle, the gift of the N ew York Bible 
S , \vho purpose to present aNew 
Tes ent to each of his converts in New y , 

three months' home is indeed a place 
. ration. On the edge of the hill over

.'U''V'.n ...... g the Hudson River, it comnlands a 
ous vie\v of the Palisades and a wide ~ 
of the romantic river, and Mr. Sun

'day' first glimpse from his riverside win
dow gave him .a memorable picture of the 
br waters, lashed by a boisterous gale 
of nd, and over it all a 'sunset of rarest 
bea . His party occupies two houses, 
clos together. 

. THE OPENING SERVICE 

before two o'clock on Sunday after
the tabernacle was filled with a throng, 

eage to hear Mr. Sunday's opening sermon. 
On e south side sat in a bodv the Metho
dist . nisters of N ew York Conference and 
the embers of their Laymen's Association. 
Wh Rodeheaver was presented to the 
choi by E. M. Willis, his famous trorn
bone was in his left hand, as much a badge 
of . office as the well-known trident in 
N ne~s hand. He made a breezy speech 
to h ne\v singing friends, two thousand of 

and urged them' to . remember that 
their songs "rere "not merely to fill in, but 
a d nite part of the evangelistic work." 
Befo e any song was sung he offered a 

r that God would bless the singers 
e songs. Styling it "a grand hymn 

e opening of any religious song-serv
ice," e .anAounced and they sang, "Come, 

,Almighty King, Help us Thy Name 

. of One Hundred and Eighty-first street. 
~ or . a moment the procession was halted 
by the huge express ,vagon unloading the 

to Si g." After the applause had subsDided 
they sang- "Come, Thou Fount of Every 

. BI ." ,. "Rodey," as he. is affection-
. ately called, raised a storm of laughter by 
. ann ncing that "in spite of its being Easter 

_ .... IiIIIIII ...... _______ ............................ --L... _____ ~~_~~____'__~_ 
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Sunday the ladies must remove their hats." 
Two more songs were sung and then Dr. 
Charles L. Goodell, of the executive com
mittee made the opening prayer, petition
ina G~d that here Billy Sunday might have 
"the crowning experience of his career." 
Rodeheaver who always acts as presiding , " 
officer in each meeting until Mr. Sunday' 
takes charge, presented James M. S~ers. 
11r. Speers began his speech by reading a 
telegram from Mayor Mitchel: "Regret 
absolutely impossible to attend Sunday 
meeting tomorrow afternoon/' and added 
'that in· selecting a site for the tabernacle 
the committee frequently consulted "our 
friend the Mayor," and that the sympathetic 
interest of the whole city administration 
in this project had been ~ large factor in 
~t{r. Sunday's decision to conle to New 
York. 

Suddenly Billy Sunday, who a few min
utes before had 'bounded to the platform 
amidst a storm of applause. sprang, for
ward, grasped Mr. Speer~ by the .hand and 
took his place in the pulpit. A.galn the ap
plause burst forth. The preacher re
sponded: "I notice you are the same old 
bunch yOU used to be in the old davs when 
I playe~d' baseball. .. You are just 
commori folks here in New York-no dif
ferent froin others. You have a soul, but 

. YOU can't flO to heaven unless you are born 
ag-ain." He called his \vhole pa·rty to the 
platform. presenting each one to the audi
ence. The last one "~'la" Sunday, offered 
a few words in re~ponse. After the of
fering- . the choir' sang "Chrlst Arose." 
Rodeheaver offered a solo. "I'm somewhat 
old-fashioned. I know," and then l\1r. Sun
day started his first sernlon in the New 
York campaign. . . . 

His text was fronl .. '\cts 19: 2. "\Ve have 
not so much as heard \vheth,r there be any 
rr olyGhost." No doubt 111any in his au
dience were in the sanle plight as those dis
cinles who gave this answer. '. His explan
ation of the office of the Holy Spirit ,vas 
simple and direct, but couched in the start
ling- Sundayesque vocabulary. It \vas a 
~tuc1y of interest to watch the play of his 
lang-ua~e upon the t11etropolitan audience. 
Their first QTeeting- was, of course, uproari
OllS, and the hunl0r of his precollection 
remarks had ~aced hinl en ·rapport with his 
hearers. But the occasional shocks and 
jolts with \vhich he bUl11ped his hearers 
were' received with l11ixed enlotions. A 

::.!:;"::.,.,.: 

thO'usand heads would turn toward the next 
seat, as if to say: "Did you hear that!" 
Laughs were frequent, applause gel1:erous .. _ 
But one. could feel the critical atmosphere 
through the first half of the sermon. In 
the second half,' however, came the real 
thrills. He rose to heights of eloquence . 
in d~scribing the siege of Peking and the ~ 
loyalty called forth .by the flag. 

WILL TAKE NO PAY . 
Into the teeth of those critics who charge 

him -with commerCialis,m he hurled this sur-. 
prtse: . 

"This is my answer: I shall not take a 
. dollar from N ewY ork.·~ I want you-not 
your money. . Every cent that you give me 
personally, every, cent that' N ew York 
gives lne to' keep I ,shall divide equally 
hetw~n the Young l\1en's Christian ,A.sso-· 
ciation workingcunong the soldiers and the 
American Red Cross after I have deducted 
my actual expenses." 

As soon as the applause had subsided' 
he repeated the statement and completely 
captured his audience by this magnanimous 
act. Again, in describing the liquor traf-· 
fic's· efforts to discredit him.and to bribe the 
clergy into' hostility, he exclaimed: 
'. "This gang went to Dr .. Haldenlan, of 
First Baptist Church, and offered him a 
sum that would make him rich if he would· 
knock out these meetings. They want· to 
get every preacher and every priest to' 
knock nle: so. if a nlan knocks nle YOU 

kno\v . who his master· is. They raised, 
I understand, $500,000 to 'get' me: I, say 
to thenl: 'Colne on. vou God-forsaken, 
\veasel-eyed~ \Vhite-liv~red. black-hearted 
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gang of thugs. Come on 1 I defy you.' - . r!~ 1 

I've put thenl out of $200~OOO,OOO \vortI~ 
of business. I ask no quarter ,from the 
dirty bunch. and I give them none/' - ~~nd 
then. in alnl0st a whisper he added: "None, 
absolutel" none 1" 

The n;eeting closed with "~-\ll I1ail the 
Power of Jesus' X anle." "The Bat,tIe Hynln 
of the. Republic/~ and "_\nlerica."The 
great choir stayed for a rehe'arsal \vith 
"RodeyH and their songs filled the taberna
cle a second tit11e with those unable .to be 

seated during the' Sertllon .. 
THE EVEXIXG SER\7ICE 

The prelitninaries 'of the evening service 
were slig-htlv varied frotTl those. of theaf
ternoon: "'Rodey" played as a tronlbone s'olo ~ 
"Safe in the ArnlS of Jestls.~~ and vocal 

.' 
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solos were given by George .. -\. Brewster 
. and 1\lrs. William Asher. Telegrams were 
. read fronl groups of trail-hitters in Phila
delphia, Buffalo, Detroit and Denver, the 
latter being signed by ''Jinl'' Goodhart. of 
the Rescue ~Iission, Wh0111 they stvled "the 

... Denver John Cailahan. ~. The."' opening 
,prayer was offered bv Dr. E. S. Holloway 

. - , 
of. Hope ~aptist Cht~rch. Imnlediately af-
ter the prayer Billv Sunday entered and 
w~s' accorded even"' greater, -applause than 

.in the afternoon's session. . 
His evening senllon was entitled "God's 

Grenadiers.~' Replete with historical allu
sIon, full of \vhat he hinlsel f. calls "pepper
ino,'~ flashes of capsizing htllnur in the ver
nacular and of inlpassioned fervor, it ao
pealed frOlil the loyalty of a binding- oath ~n 
national obligations to a greater loyalty on 
the 'part 'of God's g-renadiers. Reaching- a 
trenlendous climax'- he took a frightful 'fall 
out of Genilan ilnperialisnl: . 

:"1 never said that I'd like to see the Ger
nU1rTI people crushed .. But I do say that 
Cennan imperialisnl should be and ~vill· be 
obliterated and blotted from the face of the 
earth. For the Gernlan people 1 have· 
nothing but love· and pity. There are no 
n!ore loyal people beneath the Star~ and 
~tripes, I believe, than those in whose veins 
there happens to be German blood. 

'~The entrance of our country into this 
war nleans the salvation of the' German 
people. \Ve want to see them free from u 

rni~itarisnl-ghastly, . infernal. hideous 
Prnssian militarisln .. 

of _-\nd here is the epitaph that shall be 
,,"ritten on the grave of Prussianism: 

H ';Died:I917, by virtue of the will of 
God and the guns of every Christian nation 
on .earth.' 

"\Ve sa~- to the enemies of our country 
that "-e do not know how to beat a re
treat: tqat ,ye can fill the firing line with ~ 
the. bravest men on earth. Our flag has 

. never been furled, and it is now unfurled 
'for the liberty of the '"or1d.'~ 

ll"ttering this last sentence with one foot 
upOn his' chair and one upon the pulpit, he 
suddenly seized an A.merican flag- and 
waved it back and forth, while his hear-l 
ers cheered franticaIlv and finalh~ burst out 
into singing: "~fy Country, 'tis· of Thee," 
follo\ved by "The Battle H "mn of the Re-
'public/' . to \vhich they, kept time with a 
Chautauqua salute. ., 

Every day, ,xcept ~Ionday, ~f r. Sunday 

preach at the tabernacle,' at 2 and i.30 
. It is located on Broadway; at ()ne 
dred and Sixty-eighth Street.-The 

Ad,·ocafc. 

.a garrison town a gun is. fired each 
at noon. ()ne· day the commandant 
a guest wjth hinl when the gun ,,,ent 

off. Said the guest: 
Hi .ow do you· know when to fire the 

?" 

" look at nly watch.'~ said the officer. 
" ut how do you know your watch is 

y right ?" . 
" set it every day or two by the clock 

local watchmaker, who has astro-
cal time.'~ . 

, .:. ext day. the visitor happened to be g-o
lug by the \vatchmaker's place just before 
n~ . The watchmaker was standing in 
1us door. The visitor stopped to gossip 

him, and. said: . 
ell. hO\\7 's business ?" 
othing doing," said the watchmaker. 

I iness dead. You see all that 1 'in do
ing now-' standing in the door and wait
ing or the noon gun to go o.ff." 

at do you do then?H 
set nly astrononlical time by. it."-· 

C ontillent. 

Lesson VII.-May 12, 1917 

ESCS THE TRCE VINE.-John 15: 1-16 .. 
en T ext.-"J am the vine, ye are the bran'" 
John 15: 5. . 

D.-\ILY READINGS 
6-J no. 15: I-II. J eStls the True Vine 
7-Jno. I.:;: 12-25. Friends, not Sen'ants 

lVf 8-1 Jno. 2: 18-29. Abiding in Christ 
~fay 9-1 Jno. 3: 1-12. :\larks of God's Children 
:May 10-1' Jno. 3: 13-2~. Test of Love 
:May II-I Jno. ~: I-I I. Spirit of Truth and Love 
lVlay 12-1 Jno. 4: 12-21. Supremacy of Love 

(For Lesson Notes, see Helping Hand) 

~ home to thy friends, and tell thenl 
how great things the Lord hath done for 
thee -~lark 5: 19. 

"Save us from the evil tongue~ 
From the heart that thinketh wrong, 
From the sins, whate'er they be, 
That divide the soul from Thee." 

A NTED-$700 loan. Security is im
d city real estate, owned by S. D. B., 
'sed at $1,600. 7 per cent interest. 

re.~s \Vanted, care SABBATH RECORDER. 
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THE TATTLER 
. I ~s hard to' conceiv~ of a holy tattler; 
one who delights to pry into other people's 
affairs, to hear, and to repeat scandal, gives 
strong evidence of carnal mindedness. 

'Vith what eagerness the tattler seeks to 
find out about some unfortunate affair· that 
should be hushed up, and with what carnal 
delight he or she passes it on, enlargi~g it 
a bit as it goes and grows. 

'\Then the carnal nature is cleansed 
away. and the Holy Spirit comes in to dwell . 
and keep the heart. in peace, all interest in 
silly and hurtful gossip is gone. Such an 
one neither likes to hear nor tell the floating 
gossip and scandal of the day. 
. To whisper about the mistakes, blunders 
and sins of an unfortunate and impenitent 
heart bowed and buried with grief, is a sin
ful thing and will most iikely come home to 
the tattler some day. . 
"~ e have known people \vho ,vere given 

to talking of other peoples' sins, who had 
their own sad secrets: whose hearts. would 
bleed if their misfortune and stumblings 
were brought to light. 

The wholly sanctified persons will guard . 
the door of their lips. They can no more 
gossip than they can lie. They can no more 
stah a· man's. character with their ~ongue 
than they could stab his body with a dag
ger. The, saricti fying power of Christ's 
blood washes all carnal curiosity and dis
position out of the heart. If you are a 
greedy gossip, or a mischief-making tattler, 
you are not sanctified.-Dr. M ortison, in. 
Pentecostal Herald. 

WHAT THE BELGIAN CHILDREN THINK 
OF US 

In the April WOl1lan's Home C01npanio1' 
some letters are printed to sho\," ~\\rhat the 
Belgian children think of us, or rather 
wha+ they thought of us before . ..t\mericans 
became too interested in war profits to 
give much thought to war relief work: Here 
they are: 

FROM A GRATEFUL LITTLE GIRL 

Oh dear Americans. 1 an1 still small. My 
word~ can not tell you very\vell how I 
want to thank you, but, dear Americans, 
you must feel my heart.· I pray every day 
to the good God that he shall bless your 
lives and that he shall spare you from war, 
hunger and all other horrors. 

• 

I Take then, loving and noble gentlemen, 
with my deepest feelings, the thanksgiving 
of my elder brothers and sisters. 

GERALDIXA VAN DER VOORDT. " 
.. . 

FRO~I A BOY OF EIGHT 

DEAR A'MERICA:. I thank you because 
you sent great big boats over the great sea 
-eat-boats-rice, corn, bacon, stockings,. 
clothing, and shoes. I know that you like 
the little Belgians, and I like you, too. 

ACHIEL MAES. 
- . .r 

FR<I.\[ A LITTL~ GIRL OF TEN 

I often saw mother ;weep whenl we came 
down-stairs in the morning because she 
could not give us the bread we asked for 
because there ·was. no flour. . But you have 
dried her tears with the, good flour \vhich. 
you have sent. . 

FRO~I A LAD OF TEN 

DEAR A.~fERIC\NS: It is war here.· \Ve 
have kno\,,-~ hunger and 'need. We have· 
been fugitives. But, thank God, A.merica 
has helped us out of n~ed by sending us. 
clothing ,beans, bacon and bread. \Ve thank 
Amer:ca and the .Americans also, and 
ever.y .day\\"e pray Our Father for brave 
America. A.LFON5 J-\XSSENS. 

Hold on to your tongue \vhen you are 
just ready to swear~ lie or speak harshly;. 
or to sayan improper ,vord. , 

Hold on to your hand \vhen you. a~e 
about to strike, pinch, scratch, steal, or do 
any improper <3.ct. 

Hold on to vour foot \vhen ·vou are on· 
J J. 

the point of kicking.or runninga\vay from / 
study, or pursuing the path of err9r, shanle . 
or cnme. 

Hold on to your temper ,,·hen you are 
angry ~ excited or imposed upon, or others 
are about you. 

J 

gold on to your heart when evil asso-
ciates seek yo~r conlpany and invite you 
to join in their games of mirth and revelry. 

Hold on to your' good name ·at alL times, 
for it is nlore \"aluable to you than gold, 
high· places or fashionable attire.-Un·iden!>. 
lifted. . 

Age is . not. all. decay; it is the ripening, 
. the s\velling of the fresh life ,,·ithin. that 
withers and bursts the husk,-George JI ac-
donald: . 
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SPECIAL NOTICES I 
Contributions to the work of Miss Marie J ansz in 

Java will be gladly received and sent to her quarterly 
by the American Sabbath Tract Society, 

FRANK J. HUBBARD, Treasurer, 
Plainfield, New Jersey. 

, The t~ddress of all Seventh Day Baptist missionaries 
in China is West Gate, Shanghai, China. Postage is the 
same as domestic rates. 

The First Seventh Day, Baptist Church of Syracuse, 
N. Y., holds regular Sabbath services in Yokefellows 
Room, 3rd floor of Y. M. C. A. Building, 334 Mont
gomery St. Preaching service at 2.30 p. m. Bible 
school at 4 p. m. Weekly prayer meeting at 8 p. m. 
Friday evening at homes of members A cordial in
vitation is extended to all. Rev., \VilIiam Clayton, 
pastor, 1810 Midland Ave.; Syracuse. 0. H. Perry, 
church clerk. 10.31 Eucli'd Ave. 

The Seventh Day Baptist! Church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington Square, South. The Sabbath school meets 1 at 
10·45 a. m. Preaching service, at 11.30 a. m. A cor
dial welcome is extended to all visitors. Rev. E. D. 
Van Horn. pa~or. 36 Glen 'Road, Yonkers, N. Y. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regu~ar Sabbath servi'ces in room 913. Masonic Temple. 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'clock 
p. - m. Visitors are most cordially welcome. 

, , 

The Church in Los Angeles. Cal., holds regular serv
ices in their house of worship near the corner of West 
42d Street and Moneta Avenue every Sabbath afternoon. 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock.' Preaching at .~. Everybody 
welcome. Rev. Geo. W. Hills, pastor, 264 W. 42d Street. 

Persons spending the Sabbath in Long Beach are 
cordially invited to attend the regular church services 
at the home of Glen E. Osborn, 2077 American Ave. 
Sermon at 10.30, by Rev. Geo. W. Hills, and Sabbath 
school at 11.30. Any Los Angeles car stops at Hill St .• 
one block north of the Osborn home or any WilIovilIe 
car from down town brings: you almost to the doo,. 

Riverside, california, Seventh Day Baptist Society 
holdS regular meetings each~ week. Church services at 
10 o'clock Sabbath morningi followed by Bible school. 
Junior Christian Endeavor at 3 p. m. Senior Christian 
Endeavor, evening befbre the Sabbath. 7.30. Cottage 

- prayer meeting Thursday night. Church building, cor
nerFHth Street and Park Avenue. Rev. R. J. Sev
erance, pastor. I 153 Mulberry Street. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Battle Creek, 
Mich.. holds regular preaching services each Sabbath in 
the Sanitarium Chapel at 2.45 p.m.. Christian Endeavor 
Society prayer meetin~ in the Colle~e Building (oppo
site Sanitarium) .2d floor, every Frtday evening at 8 
o'clock. Visitors are always welcome. Parsonage, ,198-
N. Washington Ave. 

. , , 

The Mill Yard Seventh Day Baptist Church of London 
holds a regular Sabbath service at 3 p. m., at Morning
ton Hall, Canonbury Lane, Islington, N. A morning 
lervice at 10 o'clock is held. except in July and August. 
at the home of the pastor, 104 Tollington Park N. 
Strangers and visiting' brethren are' cordially invited to 
1.ttend these services. \ 

• 
, Seventh Day Baptists planning to spend the winter in 

Florida and who will be in Daytona, are cordially in. 
vited to attend the Sabbath school services which arc 
Ileld during the winter season at the several homes of 
members. 

If your foot slip, VOll may recover your 
. balance" but if your'" tongue slip, you can 
not recall your \vords.-T elu gu Pro'l-'erb. 
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(Co1ltinucd from page 563) 

expressed by the Elnperot hinlself as 
s: "X othing 11111St henceforth be Stt

the world without the interveI1tion 
ny and the German Emperor. ,. «, 

\vas the traditional attitude of . 
Sla. 

T is explains the eager readines~ of 
G any to begin the war. the strong hand 

has shown. in the war, and why she 
forced war upon this democratic na-

t no one think that this long tilne, 
seated, world-wide autocratic anlbi
will be quenched without a trenlen
effort on the, part of liberty-loving 
s.-B o1l1d er _Y e'L\.'s-H erald. 

, , e appeal of Jesus is to the best in Juan, 
and that best flowers' at his call, as· the 
nobl t flowers on sunny days. They hear 
the 1 of the sunbeanl.~' ' 

BARGAINS TO SETTLE ESTATE 
odern 10 ropnl hOllse and gambrel-

barn, in villag-e of' ·Nile." neat 
,pars'Onage and school. Photo if 

sted. 
Iso farm, I I I acres, timber, good 
dings, on concrete road, 3 miles from 

Seventh Day Baptist Church. 
particulars address 

, 1fRS. P. L. CLARKE, 

Friendship, N. ~.-
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All Chprches, Sabbath 

I . 

cieties, Meti's Ciubs, Women's' L n~'Lo • ..:::o 

. " i . 
fact all the! organized activities of , . 

INVITED 'i:o OBSERVE the week 

an annivers~ rallying time for 
exalting th~ Sabbath .. 

1 
1 

! 
. w . 

It is sllggested that a 

•• 

Christian .' Endeavor So

Praye~ Meethigs, in 

th Day Baptists, ARE 

Sabbath Day,. May 19, as 

. purpose 'of honoring and 

be . appointed in each 
, ' . 

. . Church, representing all these in ... ""' ... ·,.fti~W TO ARRANGE A PRO-

.. GnAM, or plan, for the observance 

Society will soon issue an outline 

. this occasion.· The Tract -tive program, but each 

. community will have to' modify and ,",.L.I.C;U.L~ 

conditions . 

it to suit existing 

It is also suggested that on th morning a SPECIAL 
\ . 

OFFERING be .made by each church for the debt fund' of the 

'Missionary and Tract Societies. 

But the main. thing ~ so to 0 the occasion as to teach 

real SABBATH TRUTHS, and LOY TY TO rHE SABBATH, 

and to unite, ALL THE FORCES ~~'IJ.&A~ .the people in the closer 

bond of the common purpose to live labor for .the advance·-

ment of ~he gospel Sabbath. 

The local committees for' this 

ample' time in order to secure the 

.~---- ---

, ~ , . 4 

k should be appointed in, 

results. 
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TO A MOTHER· 

There came one day to join the angel throng' 
. A woman bowed through serving oft in pain; 

But as she meekly stood, her form grew strong, 
. And long-lost youthful beauty da)Vl1ed. again •. 
Yet more was given, for all,.with wonder fraught; 

Bent low before: the sweetness of her face, 

.. 

Crying, "What marvel bath this woman wrought, 
To be thus clothed by 'such sweet,' mighty grace? 

Then' one of seraph tongue made answer low: 
"One talent orily. hers-;....a faithful hear~ 

And she abroad but little could bestow, 
So much was needed for her mother's heart; 

And this With love she. always made so fair . 
That she became.an angel unaware." .. 

. -Earle William Gage .... , 
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